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Peace Coalition has 
demonstrated every S~turday . 
since Qctober against the · 
threat. pf war: in)raq· 
, STORY BY EVAN RAU 
Ten dcmonstnion from the Peace Cow.lion .. 
: of Southern Illinois stood in the sweltering heat· 
Saturday to protest the possible war ag.unst . 
lr.it~id~ the ~u·n, · these individuals had to · 
. . shelter thcmsclvcs from. stttemcn~ like, *lr.iq _ 
· . sucks! Kill 'cm!• as one gentleman offered from 
his passing pickup truck. .. · · · , · 
· . Some assembbgc of thc:5e ten has stood_ on . 
the northeast· comer ,,f Illinois Avenue and 
Main Street every Saturday from noon to 1 p.m •. 
since bst Octo~ protesting violent actions by 
the United St:i.tcs. . · , · . . .. . . • . , . .- · - . , :snvaJAHNa- 0AtlY E<m-Tw<_ 
According to_ a Nov. 19, 2001;, story in USA Nonna S. Wheeler (far right) and other members of the Peace Coalition of Southern_ Illinois protest Saturday against the pos-
Today; Pcntigon ~fficials say Iraq is a t:uget sible_ ~ar i!1. lraq __ on _Saturdafneiir: the Town Square Pavillion. Wh!?_e!er has been p_rotesti~g against war since the_ late _19605'. 
because it supports terrorism, · is building . . . . _ . .. ... . .. • ·. 
we:irons of mass destruction and has continued -Weekly Egyptian in the 1930s;the fo=nncf.'_ Another man chanted, ~Go h~mc,• inccs- ed into ·a cmnmunity-~ oiganization to 
to refuse admittance to lJnited_ Na_lions we.pen of the DAILY EGYi'TIAN, began protesting war · · santly until out of car.hot. . - •. . 0pE<Y.C violence. • · 
inspccton. . . ; ·,'' .. '. ·•·• ·-··towanfthecnd of the 1960swith hcrJatch~:-;-: ;'.A man wearing ':3fflcnubgc stopped at_the::,'.-· Tht ~Coalition~ be 'iddi!)g to its 
. . · ; Sco\t. ~uettc, a graduate ,student in ~~ . .,. ~ P.i~.:-f:s. '. •. · · ~ . '._:,:: :; . i~, ' , " ... ·' , .iccHight'':11\d '~Id· demo_nitr:i.tor. Georgeann , ~ti?~ holding a Sept: lJ vigq at the~~ 
.. • ~ .. ..,._.b10Joro:, said he has protested cvcrywi:_dc ~~i:-· , : ; "H~_woUld ~out~~ ~'.'::\Yhcclcr uid, , , H~g, ,~Co~cc the rest of:the ~~d and c ,w_n .on _th<f. i:Une cornu from 4:3_0 to 5:30 p.m • 
...._ ... afe\\'.timcswhcn he~ outoftown.·He said with a~ smile. . • • ... ' _: ':' :•.. I'll go along with you. Nobodyugomg to_stcp Sept. 11 should ~-reminded w; what 
I .. 
hc·would like studeiiti(to'icalize the organii:a· •,; ,.Whcder-sccmed. acaistomed to the feed- on me or George Bush.••: _· . horror violence brin~ _on people's lives," 
~on exists. · · : .. . • • · back offered by p=iple pissing. by the busy . Each pcnon with something to say ·was .: Hamog said. *If WI: could put as much effort. · 
. .*Ii is' good to have a venue to disruss id~ intersection. . : •.. , :. . . : · among ten otherLwho mcrdy honked and into finding non-violent w:iys to solve intcrna· · 
. about non-violence," Schuette_ said.· *Our mes· s~-i:r.il protesters agiecd that _the rc,ponsc w.ivcd. These ·reactions helped reassure th.e .. lional problems as WI: do building weapons of 
sage has tried to remain· non-violent ,vithout was split in ~ between support and opposi• dcmonstr:iton that · they arc accomplishing mass destruction, wonderful thin~ would hap-
taking sides.• , . .. tion. Opinions ,-:uicd extensively_ as people something by being thcrccvcrywcck. . . pen.• · · 
, The oldest. member of the group Saturday • made their voices heard from their vehicles. According to Schuette, the Peace Coalition 
hasstood.againstviolenceformanyycan. One man raised" peace sign through the wasfoundedin1983byagroupofChristiansof, 
Norma 5. Wheeler, who wrote for th.: sunroof on his car, yelling, "Peace, Man. Yeah!•· different denominations .. Eventually, it expand·. 
,: ' . . -:· - ·: . ' - . : ' .. ,_ : . : ~~ . . ~ ' . . 
Pedestrians. m·ured 
. . ,.. , . ' ~ 
·by reckl~ driver 
Molly Parker 
Daily 1:gyptian 
Two 'pedestrians were injured early Saturday 
morning after a man allegedly jumped the curb along 
Illinois Avenue in his truck, striking them and then .. 
the VanityThcatcr. . · . · 
Tcriy Rudd, 24, of 61~ Rexford Ave. in Centr:ilia, 
,vas ancstcd and charged ,vith aggr.ivated driving 
under the influence ofalc~hol, reckless driving and 
scvccil other tr:iffic offenses, police said •. 
.. Rudd was allegedly involved in a fistfight with a 
man at the Amtrak parking lot, 401 5. Illinois Ave., 
at about 2 a.m. After· the other man fled on foot, 
police said Rudd got in his truck and sped across the 
parking.lot in punuir. 
· Rudd then ailegedly swerved_ onto Illinois 
Avenue, crossing the three lanes ~f traffic before hop-
ping the . curb ~nd striking the. pedestrians, police 
said. Police said sever.ii pedestrians were standing on 
the sidewalk at the time of the accident. 
The two injured, She:i. :McDonald, 22, and 
Michael Blanco, 28, both of Carbond:i.lc, were taken 
to Carbondale Memorial Hospital. Both have since 
been treated and rdcaseC,, according to hospital per· 
. sonnet. ~~~---. '·. · 
Vanity Theater employc~s ref~scd° co~mcnt, and 
no damage estimate was given. A board was placed 
over the damaged area of the building. . 
Rudd ,vas taken to the Jackson County Jail and 
· ,vas released on
0
SS,~ bond Sunday afternoon. · · . 
Rrpori~ Molly 'Par Arr rati 6t rmhtd al .. 
~parker@d,ailyegypti~.com 
IDmiWijfJ21 .. 
. . ,' ,;>_·.-·:,.~:--.:- .. ·.· , . ks ;,, 
e~~~9Q-.;~pa,r_ ... ·: 
regibtial d.~B.c1te 
-Different opti~:~ favo,:~l by_ riiany 
resid~nts and -b~tsiness·owners 
CiregCima 
Daily Egyptian 
;:·:The•~ io.Jtc has not been 
.decided, but Beth Ponce, pro-: . 
gram 'dc,,-clopmcnt •engineer for 
The highw:iy .·· between IDOT; said comments fiom tlie · ., ·---··-.: .. ·••·. 
Murphysboro and P-mckncyville meeting ,V,:..rc ~ovcnvhclmingly ~.,;.,;;~is,t;;;~;;~~~ 
is going to expand to four bnes, .. in favor of a build.• · . .. .., 
but when: the road s~d go -~ icb, of expanding routes . 
remains a_ sowcc of debate. : between thC: Carbondale area and •. 
. M:i.ny n:sidcnts will lose their . St. Louis is nothing new. Ponce · 
h,mcs . if the highw:iy cuts : said there h:n-i: been sa-cral stud~ ·. · 
through on the existing route, but · ics about the.possibility of a faster 
m;my businesses may not be able ; route between · the dti~, but 
to runivc if traffic is rerouted._ · · . moT .. licked · the necessary . t:;;~;:;:;;.;:::::!:::.::::::.:.:.;;..;:..::~..,......,ma-• , 
The Illinois 'Department of 'funding. She said the bst pto7'' . , , ;: . ' . ,•, , . ',•. . A ...... o, WH1TLOCX-D,uu•EcY1'n-'N°:.' 
'Tr:tnsportalion has notyct~d-: posal.was for a diagonal tollw:iy . Beth Poni:e, program develo.pment engineer for ICOT, ',: 
ed
22
whamilt.methodchtouscf ~eip:indh. . ~-~ce~L~a:boulnd:i.ld ch_ and. St. . ~i
1




127.h~e expa.nsion. ,_._··,·,:,_:_ 
a - c strct o n1g :w:iy '. J..UWS mat .w.o -·•·. ,ave cost p an as come un er rre rom oca s w o are tryrng to 
~7 betw~n Murphysboro an? Sl.7S _billion.' : '. -·\ {' :; · : •. :', keep· their homes from being moved.' -, ,. 
Pinckneyville to four bnes: . TJie m<>st ICCcnt .study of the· . , c , . • . . . , 
, Public meetings took place expansion w.is federally mandat:: going to be difficulties conccm- . options that~byp:us it.. : . _· 
·bstwccktoc:xhibitth~'cipinions ed_by thcd998 Transport:i.tion ing ,vbcn:.'thc high:w:iy_meets ".<"There's not an'. obvious--: 
of those affected by the change _ Equity Act for the 21~ ccnnuy. Pinckneyville. There arc two , . answer to going througb or get· f 
_and to $how residents possible :.._ · Came Nelsen, project cngi:- options that would IUll directly;- . . , . . .· .,,: . . \: · ; 
altc~tcs for the construction. , nccrfor !DOT, said there .arc through ~c_' town and _tlucc· See EXPANSION, page 9 ,, .~ 'J, 
• -... /\·.f':~:;,;·:-' 
-:,, ,c,;.• ,/ '; .<• • , ,/ • <i-/;::.-'t 
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Dangerous Uvcs (R) 
4:1S 6:45 9:1S . 
1J Convcnations (R) 
4:30 7:00 9:25 
• Earn more per hour based on scheduled 
hows worked 
· • Attendance bonusa-$25 after 60 da)'S and 
$100al\cr90da)-s 
• Great benefits, lncludini, ruilion 
reimbuncment 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN NEWS 
•,.• .. 
1mnois governor may:<_,; . . World•Trade Center' death .. -. 
commute d~ath sent~~~e~, toll revised down by:2.2· ~-,:.r.: "' 
OllCACO- Cov. C..'Drge Ryan"is consideri"g commuting · . NEW YQRK ,-.NewYork officials have lowered the. . . 
f!Vf!fY death raw inmate's sentence tor.re in prison, raising death toll froni the World Trade Center by 22 to 2,801, . .' 
more questions ahout the death penalty in a state where eice- according· to a' revised fist of victims' names from New 
cutionsarealreadyonhold. ·.·: _. ·: ·. •· ·; York'smedicalexaminer. ' , .: ··· .. • · · 
The governor suspended executions in Janu~ry 2000 after "·. · Officials sar. the number is likely to fall as the . · 
a s~::!e ~1:tth=~m:.i%mrJ~:'i1~:-im; 12 peo-. . 'rc::~~,t~~e~!i:i~/;'!~~~-~:;~~o~.!'J~~t" st·ant 
pie have been exearted and 13 other death sentences were • · · .The new list "in.:ludes del~lions due to fraud, people , 
ovmumed. In some cases, evidence showed they were inno: , found alive, and duplications reported by the N.Y. P.O. (New • 
eel: i~~:i~~~ ~~v~~ ~~~~ ·. ~~r~: ~1~rtedi~lL:X!~1n~:~n,~ora~~a.sp~~~,~ 
wo~!d review requests from 157 inmates who filed dcmency -' · · · ~f the 2,801 ceopl.e now counted as vi!1ims. ~eath " ~=:i ;:i1v ~~~:t~~ ~~ ~n1: ~i~:.· Ryan: : ' ~~~;~ra~~:r/:r~n~ede!~~~t~~:~~~dc,:u:~d~ ' 
"I don't know how I muld pick and choose,• Ryan said. · remains in order to accommodate families trying to collect 
"That's why I have to determine whether it's 'going to be for life insurance or charity benefits, · · , , 
e1,-e<ybody or for nobody." ', · · .. The remaining 52 names are people reported to police 
Cook County State's Marney Dick Devine called the gover- as missing at the World Trade Center, but whose families 
no(s consideration "irresponsible and an insi.lt to the hun- · have not applied for death certificates or whose deaths 
dreds of victims' families who have lost a !OIied one due to remain unverified. About half are foreign nationals, sources · 
• ·, j~~~~~ ~;.,~ ~executive cfir~r cf tlie mi~is eoarrtion . . sa~dll-e medical ex~mlne(s office has rece~ nearly 
Against the Death Penalty, said Ryan is being rearastic about • 20,000 pieces of human remains from ground zero. About 
the 11.Jws in th.! sy:tem. > · .. ·• · ·. · · ·. · a quart.er have been identified. . • 
·-~lfNJ'ERN1ATIONAL NEWS. 
: :·;·frarrtests ballistic: 1missile·:·: ,i ' German leaders in TV lraq'cfa~sh 
·. TEHRAN, Iran-. Iran has successfully test fired a balristic - . BERLIN, Cermany - Cerman Chancellor Cerhard · 
: -::- • missile potentially capable of carrying a nuclear warhead. . ' Schroeder and nis_ conservative rival Edmund Stoiber neck 
•. , .. · -~ State-run Tehran television reported on Friday that the, . · and neck in opinion polls for the SepL 22 national eiec-
: ..;_.·· rateh 110 A missile had been successfully test fired.·_ . . :_, . tion, have dashed }n their second and last live television .... · 
·-:; ·:·,,::It did not say where or when the test happened, nor the . , debate on the subJ~ of Iraq. . : . . '. 
. :: missile's rlnge.. • ._. . · . , • . · · - ., : Schro~d~r. appeanng self-assurtd at the start of ~e • 
. . •. . ,_, The test firing .also comes as Mideast tensions =r ;imid · · contest, rns1sted that he woul_d not sup1;1ort the U.S: rn an • 
. ::-: threats of a U.S. attack against Iraq on grounds it is produc· . attack to oust Saddam Hussein, even with the backing of a 
: · ing weapons of mass destruction. ·.· ·.. · . , , • U.N. ~andate. . ... , . · •. • : 
• U.S. President Ceorge w. Bush has also accused Iran of . Sto1b~r was more arcumspect saying he opJ?Os~d blan• 
sponsoring terrorism and labeled Iran, Ira'! and North Korea , .. ket backing for ll?e U.S. but was concerned a nft might ,, .• 
as forming an •am of evil." . · . . , . develop witl_l an important ally. . • • . • 
. , . Tehran TV desaibed f!il: missile as "one th_e most acai-_ , fin:l1t~r':Js1~~a~';b~~a~ quarrelling immediately rn the , , , 
.. rate surface-to-surface m~. lies ma~ufa.ctured \n tl!e world. . , ljnoring a question on his P.references for a ruling 
. The Jl:erospace lnd.~es Organisation, v.-h!~ IS afflriated_ coalition after the election, Stoiber went on the attack first, 
with l;an.s .~ef~nce Ministry, developed the m~1)e as ~n. · hounding Schroeder over his broken promise to drive 
effective initiative to prevent thr;:~ts by destabilising un:ts, · down unemployment from over four million when he ·was 
Tehran TY reported. • . · elected in 1998 to below 3.5 million. · 
. Consi_derable enmrty. ~owever, lingers be~n Iran and · . Schroeder retorted that the latest unemployment fig-
, n~1~bonng Iraq from their 1981H!B war, which left about a ~res showed that joblessness had in fact dropped sliglitly 
. mdh<>n people dead and wounded. . m AugusL · · 
. Today .• Five-day FOr.ecast 
, · ;~~t · Tuesday Showers 94/65 
· High 94 :' \;s .,,, Wednesday · Partly Cloudy 78/62 
Low 67 • • ::· · -· • -
Thursday Mostly ~unny 81/51 
Almanac 
Aver~~e higl;; 84. 
Average low: 59 
Sunday's predp: 0.00 in. 
Sunday's hi/low: 93/66 
Partly cloudy with a slight . Friday Partly Cloudy 82/57 
chance of afternoon show- · 
ers and thunderstorms. . S~turday Partly Cloudy 82/60 
CORRECTIONS 
. Readers who spot iVl error should mntaa the 0-.r ~ 
acmacy desk at 5~3311 ext. 253. , . 
DAILY EoYrnAN i• piibli,licd l\lond,yd,.,;,.;ghrrid,y during•. 
the (.all scm<1ter and spring icm«tm and (oor rimes·• wnk during-
the summer icmest<r cxcq,t during v:aations and cum wn:lu by the 
students of Southern Illinois Unn..,nity at c.,boncWc., . 
. The D.\ILY EcvYnA.,. h.u a fall and spring cimilations of 20,000. 
Copies a" distnoutrd on campus and in 1t..- Carbondilc, 
Murphyiboro, and Carterville <ommunitics. · · 
Phone: (618) 535·331 l 
News la.r: (618) 453· 8244 
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TODAY'S CALENDAR 
Outdoor Adventure Club· 
Weekly meeting 




;h~ ~i~yl~~a; ~~~~~i~~~~a~8iii! ro~-~~~i~%~ : . '.
atS215. Police ~aid they have no suspects., · · · :. , 
• Thomas W. Keller, 20, Carbondale;was issued II citation 
at 1 :33 a.m. Friday for public urination at the intersection 
of Mill and South Washington Streets; . . 
Daniel Ri~~ra: 
. . > > w~;c,'l!!:5, his~ 
: · ; : dau¥~WArc,lia; 




put. on by _the 
Sigma Lambda. 
: ,Beta fraJemity; 
·/·. and.toe Sigma 
. Lambda Gamma·, 
· • : ' {ororify. 
·Hispanic Heritage. 111orith kicks off with: Welc~n1e Pi~j_c: . 
STORY BY SAMAN!.HA ~D~.fONOSON_ • PHOJOS BY ALEX HAGLUND 
'~~vero «;osyl,~~ .. 
'griJls chi~en as 




Itis 2 p.m, on a Saturday afternoon. T)pi.i:ally, ril~m~ ~f the Sigma Lambda Gamma sorori- · Hi~pa nic Heritage . student joggers and dog-walkers saunter in ty and S_igrna Lambda Beta fraternity, embrace : iv,o_· nth.'.Chicken, sileiice with only the .gentle whisper- of each other an4 gu.ests, indulge mll!ly hot dogs . 
Campus Lake rippling in the background; - and hambwgcrs :u1d throw~uiid a football. !beans, rice_ and· 
But this Saturda); passers-by movctl faster to . The sorority~ an? fraternity-sponsored : hamburgers were 
the Latin beats_ of traditional Hisparuc music · event started six years ago with a srruill gather-. among.the 
resonating from the Campus B_oat l)ocks at the ... ing of15 to ~O members from ea~ grcek o~- American and 
6th annual Welcome Picruc. . . , .. nization. The pique, which:also initiates a con" traditional foods 
As they draw near, the smells.ofbC!!f!S, rice tinuous. ccleb_ra_tiqn-· of Hispa~ic :Heritage served. · 
and_barb:cue sizzle in the hwnip_ air, welcoming Month, allov.~ new, students to. mee_t_· ot:hcr -
them in~,the shade of the blu~ p:nilion. ' .;, Hispani!= students' and possibly,•. become' . fro~- Chicago, who·~~ ,,ith friends, still met ' cat_. the .same tbui'gs they do, cbnce th name 
But ,vithin the: building, s:$i.dancing and , invoh~qin the organization .. ·,; more: Hisp~c studeots:ancl others t:ru;n'she . way th.ey do and have fun the same they !Io," 
tradition:d costumes arc rarely found, As \isitors . . Jessi.ca C!:arillo s:ud the sponso,s sent infor-: apcctedat_ the picnic. :": • : . .. . ·; · · • ·• ~= said; , . 
enter the building, they find• old: friends and · m~tion to incoming frcshmen . .iliout the picaj_'= "They arc all rc':41y nice people;" shes:iid."1 ·:·.As the guests played volleyball, tos_sed, 
· ·' · · · and other c:\-'ents for Hispanic absolutdy. think they sh~llld bav.e ti_us ag:iµi,~. aroin!d the football and trice!• their best saki 
Heritage month. She s:iid slie is Accompanied by ale! friends, ~,ila con-• . ni.m,:s with the tr.iditional,musij,~other tµnes · 
glad to see those freshman and versed an_d was gre!=tctl..: by _memb_crs of. tpe , such as. E;minem's ~Cleaning- Out-My Closet• 
others come to learn more. sororities and fraternities, while the table fin- niad heads begin to bob and heads w·.n'C in the, 
~[Hispanics]: ·are/som·c:· is~ed otfhambuigers a11d tradition~ Hisp:1Jllc·, ajr. .. · . . . . . . . , · ,; 
.' -~~~~ep;~~oh;;~~~r f~t?dugii'tlf;. eve~) ,_;~~i~t_i/i4;;aiit~i:~$·~~~msig~~~~ t, 
Carillo; ·:l'Senior in art and Heritage .l\fonth on campus, ~e real cclcbra_- '. , rnusjc with her fiance, Fedrioo Medina, on the 
d~ign from Northlake.1nis tion is nor' only about displa}ing tradition but 'benches in the pa,ilion. Still, a part of Sigma 
isawayforstudcnts• alsollnity. ~ •.... : · ·LambclaGamma,DeAndaispleasctltosceall 
· · to · come, and feel Carmen Suarez, faculty ad\iscr for the · the new f:ices as well as the old. 
like; a part of ·a Hispanic Student Council, said that in the fwe After the picruc, the celebration does not 
group. . and at years sh~ has attendctl the c:\-·cnt, the picnic has end; DeAnda pl:tn to go to the football '\\ith the 
home-." always provided a pl:icc for Hispanic students rrst of the picruc guests and other a-ents for 
She said she and the community to celebrate together. Hispanic Heritage Month. But the growth of_ 
knmvs a couple of Suarez talked with_ £;ends of si;u~ents, tl10se· fhe p.cruc will rcm:un. in h.er llllfld when she 
freshmen ha\'C felt- in the sororities an_d fra.tC;ffiities, and «:\'ell note4 returns to Cli!cigo. . . : . ·' ' .. :, ' : . 
homesick · and that a couple of students passing by stopped in "1 got to see my sisters, even though some· 
u n corn for table, to join in the celebration. . . · had gr;idw.rctl and moved on,W DeAnda s;.;d; ~It 
Q11ofe: "We want b be r~ogniz~; yes; but not witli o 
gfowing epilop~ on our: lonlbslone ••. " 
even· among the She noted that the Uruversity and comrnu- is so great to see all the new faces, and other 
diverse campus nityl~ispanic populatiol}·is si:naJJ i_n S!)µthem people corning to the picruc." 
popul:idori. ' But Illinois, but all guests, especially the students, · 
Sully A\ila, a fresn-: were able ·ro find their niche at thi; picruc. &parter Samantha Edmondson am be muhed at 
u •. 1.unRAT1aN AND ait ... "~c • .; R•N0T w,i.1.1.1. ... s~o ... ru tcYPTI.1.N ~3~ in pre-~~d -Jt is a p~a~ for the~ _ro m'~t people n·ho sedrnon~~@~i:g)-ptian.~m 
·. Payne· said_ Conley's business-background ,.,m: 
work to her advanta~ since it is easier to deal with 
business owners when. they sense that a pc;rson 
· A Carbondale. native has . been hired to be knows what he is talking :ibollt when it comes to 
Carbondale l\fain'5tmt's new progra!ll manager. business .. · . . . . : . 
Roxanne Conley, the events and sales manager Conley said she. understands the . concerns,, i 
for the Carbondale. Convention and -Tourism rnoti\'l!tion and challenges of running a small busi-
Bureau; ,~ill start as Main Street's program rnari- ness in Carbondale. · 
a~r Sepi. 23, . · . She ran Carter"s Custom Framing and Art 
Steve:, Payne, president of Main Street's board . Gallery for 13 years after running a catering busi~ 
of directors · and owner of ~atro's Pizza, said ness out_ of Arnold's Marke_t, She also has 22 years: 
Main Sneet put out_the word that they were look-. cxperi_encc as a sales manager. 
ing for a new program man~ger about three weeks 11ain S~t ,~ looking fa~; someone who is a 
ago ind received 25 to 30 :1pplications; They inter- Mpeople person,~ Parne said; s0111corie with excel~ 
· vie\ved the applicants Tuesday_ and_ offered the job lent_ ~iplomacy skills a~d wli_o I.ias experience inak-
to Conley.on Thursday. '. . . · i_ng a payroll. . · . . . · . . .· , 
Jill Bratland, who has been program• manager Carbondale was named an Illinois Main Street 
since 1999, will· be leaving Sept. 16 to b_ecome community inJ996. . · ·. . · .. 
director of Main Stree_t in Beaufort, S.C.: . Carbondale 1\1ain S~t is a non~profit o_rgani~ 
, Conley was chosen because she. is a long-time - zatioll toundctl to promote bus in~ in the down-: .. 
• resident iri tl1e commlillity and has experience run~ to1yn ruu.. Throughout the year,1\1:u_n Street orga- ·. 
ning a small b~iness in Carbondale; Pa>ie saicl. · . , . ni~ events. designctl to, bring· people into. the· 
Conley, who gre\v. up in ~arbondale, has lived· downtown area including Brmvn'- Bag Concerts, .. 
·in town for44 years. Shc.attendedJohn A. Logan' Movies __ on:Main, _the Halloween Party _for 
Community College an(carnctl a degree in edu- ·. Childrcn_:ind the:Pig Qut. \'Vith'dic exception of 
cation from SIUC. ,- : . .·. . • . . , , the prognmman_agcr, Main S_trcet is aso!untcer-
Conley s:iid sh: remembers, when downtown nm organization. Main l?treet also tends tl!c_,· 
Carbondale was, the center 'ofbusincsii'.acthity. and. flower plantings around the Town Square and the . , 
the strce~ wen: packed with shopper.;; Pcople .. once Chic Center.. . 'fl . ,. . , . . ..,-
c:ime downtown during tl1e day rather than mostlyat, . . . •· 
night, as it ii now, she s:ud; She s:iid she thinks there Rtj~rl!f'. Phil Brc.k'm;n ,a; brrcadxd at;i;. · 
· js a potential _to ieinvigorate the do~\'Iltown a=: -: , : . _ . : phefkm~n@dailyerop_tian.com . ' 
Phil e·eckrrian '· 
Daily Egyptian · · . · University employees 
can retire after 
3 0 years., of service 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
legislation had not passed, Hacking s::id; 
~The legislation the governor signed 
makes the law pcrrnanentt he s:iid; :'It 
re~oves th; incentive· for c.mp~o~'CCS to 
renrc early. . .. . :. • .. , 
· At least 1,500 university employees 
in Illinois would have been ,Eectcd and 
encouraged to retire early, Hacking said; 
. Sen.· Da,id Luechtefeld;· . R-
. . · • · , . Obwvillc; who sponsored the bill, said 
Lawmakers are hoping that a recent~ he was glad to sci; the 3!1-,ycar retirc-
ly passed '. piece of legislation will mcnt benefit become permmcni , . 
imprm'C ~e .re~e~_tion rate of emplo)'Ces . ".There rnaj- be fc:\-vcr pcoyli::who -
at state uruvers1t1es. . . . .. . . . . , retire right awaythe said, "They might 
Gov. Gco1ge Ryan signed house bill·•·. want to teach another'y-ear or two."·>, · .• 
· _ ~70 _on Aiig'.:2, which allows SJUC ... 
0 
But: they probably wouldn'tJiave· 
employees to retire after JO years. ,: · ,vanrcd to work for l!JlOther five }"=US, 
Alµiough state university employees Luechtefeld said. ·: · · · · ;: ·. · 
~ve l?een-able:to n:tirc,aficr.30 )~. . . •AJotofpeoplepiobablywouldha.-e 
. _since 1997, the bill makes-the·bencfit jumpctl'atit,•hes:ud: 0 , •.•• : •. ,,. , 
: permanent, s:u_d Jim. Hacking, director , Rep. Mike Bost,. R:Murphysboro, ·:'; · 
· of_the.State:_Univcrsity Retirement_ agreed;., ;_ · .. ·,:-"·i_.·:' ·•·>· ···· 
: System. He sai~ the provi~ion for,_retir--. ' "'It is a pressure-release ,-alve bcci~ 
. ing after three : decades: would· have· if we hadn't done that, thcrc would _h:n-e. 
expired at the 'end of the year if the leg- ·, · been a massive exodus," he s:ud.',: 
islation had not been signed. .. ·, . , .. ; , Mortcza, Daneshdoost, president of 
·: :_ , If the bill had not passed; employees the Faculty Association, s:ud members 
retiring after the end of ~e year ,~'Ould -· of his.: _union·. called · 1~gislators. a~d 
: ha\'C_ to work 35 years.:Since some pea- enco~ th_em to suppt'.,.."t the bilJ; . : 
pie may be willing to serve' 31 or 32 ,' . , ... .. : · · .. · .. 
years, but not 35, many employees may &pDi-/1:1; Brn B~tld; ~n he rr~thrd ~t . · . 
·: haye reti~ by the end_ of they~ if the , bbotkin@dailyeygp~-~m -
I 
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SIU Arena parkingifot· .. fill~d with:$fi()ppers 
33rd Annual Art,_-
Craft and Yard Sale 
took place Saturday 
Kristina Herrndobler 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vhat do Budweiser blowups, 
Hallm.uk OllWllcnts and antique ~ 
niv:J glass ha\'C in common? 
The s:imc c::act thing that dcctric 
guitars, used LC\i Jeans, anci kettl~ com 
do. . 
TI1cv \\"Cre all for sale at the 33rd . 
Annwi Art, Craft and Yard Sale; host-
ed by the: Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce. · · 
Starting at da,m Saturday, \"Cndon 
filled the: SIU Arena parking lot. With 
· them, they brought their S35 sc:t-up fee, 
tables and C\'Cl)trung dsc: one could 
think of. And despite smotheriug miq-
moming heat, the people cune. Some 
of them, , -cndors and shopper.;, cune a 
longw:ay. · 
Anunda Haynes, 19, dro-.-c · six 
hours from the Uru-=ity ofiowa on_· 
Frid.iy to sc:c: her boyfriend, SIUC stu- -
dent Stephen Armstrong, 19, an wule-
cidcd sophomon: from Charleston. TI1e 
couple hit the Strip, the: mmi~ and the 
yard sale. 
. "\Ve arc:: about the only people 
undc:r-s:iy30.:._hc:rc:, but it is still 
· pn:tty fant1stic," Ha)nes S:lid. · 
. She: debated bu)ing a ,int:igc n:d 
· ,'C!,-ct chair for S 10 but S:lid the: heat 
kept her from nuking the pwthasc:. 
AMANCIA WHITLOCK • 0.ULY £0YP'TIAN 
(Above) John. Sands of Plaza Records in· Carbondale aids a 
customer in her search for a CD. Along with its retail location on 
Main Street, Plaza Records has occupied the same. spot at the 
·annual yard s_ale for the past seven years. · · · · · · · · · · · 
· (Left) Elsie 'RowleU of_ Centralia helps ·a customer at th_e 
Chamber of Commerce'i; 33rd Annudl Art, Craft and Yard. Sale. 
The yard'sale welcomed browsers to make their p~rchases from 
a a.m. Saturday morning until about 4:30 p.m. Rowlett h~s been 
participating _in the .yard sale for six y~ars·. · · · 
ents for 10 yci · ~y not come. At 71 years old, Dale 
NO\'.; even li!e\\"Cr's . children arc:· says he is jutt getting too o~ for the: 
coming along, nuking it a tluec-gencr- !ong day. ·_ . . ' . : : · . 
:ition family event- a four-gcncntion For him; the day starts at. night£ill 
C\"Cnt if )\'.JU. count the &mily.dog. Friday.They:irc:packcdupandrcadyto 
Mcny. · who was lying · in the: sun, lc::n-c at l:JC· Sarurday molT'jng. By 
,v.itching :as her awncrs worked. 5:30, they arc: in C:uboncLle sc:ttir.g up. 
-. "We n:ally do this to ha\-e a good They lc::n-c at 4:30 and don't get home 
timc,",Da!e Whiting S:lid. "And it is until bt: that night. . . . 
• nice to rn:tki a· fi.w bucks." · • · For the most part, they say rhc hard 
. . · 'Ilic money did come this ycr, but work is worth it. And they said that 
. • 111:l)b: a bit _s10\\"Cr thm in )"Cars p:ist. :~~ .. t.l,
1 
pughbcttc:rd:~L~:1tht was .sm?.~~ 
· "The: heat · actually sa,-cd · me 
mon..-y," Hanes· S:licl. ·rr it weren't so. 
hot, I would have bought the thing. I • 
just kept looking at it thinking it is just 
too hot to C3!T)' that heary thing to ,the 
truck." ·· • _ _ · . _ .. , _ __ .. 
~Ut thc"'hcat di~t)c~cii _her fi:om • thci; tnP., ~\~ ~en thC)'..q>,~~/~m 
buying "'Ibe Gn:at Gatsby m paper- . 'Pans, Tenn., Iikc Betty ana Dale 
back for a quarter. Whiting. Thq ha,-c bc:cn nuking the 
:.A..;;:;..=::=ii The Whiting f:unily S:li~ the sale: has 1t IS a ot uwi e ram.:,. . , 
n:ally changed m"Cr the )'Ors. They ,!, ,\Jso,theys:iythcuniqucflCl?Pleaiid 
:tgairt for ~ profit She 'doesn't u"::mt to. bcliC\-c :hat it W2S a lot smallcr this year, , a viricty of things keeps their day inrcr-
:clutter her front yard havmg sales C\'CI)' . ina)-bcbecauscofthelaclcofanauction csting. . . - . 
S:aturda}; so she and her husband come and bari,ccuc that used to be part of the As Betty bhs a st bill for a socxcr -
to C:ubondalc: to resell her purchases. mnwl C\"Cnt. In addition, they s:iylhcy ~ pi~ U':!IllC. it goes to slimy tha. She. got aw~y chc:ipcr thm 300-mile trip to Cm.or.dal~ .fo_!" 18 
Armstrong, who paid S4 to acid Led · ycrs. · • • · '.. 
Zeppelin. Tom Petty and StC\"C Miller "Our· .success kcc:ps; us-.~ming: 
to his reo>rd collection. · back," she S:lid.· . 
"Plus, she ,\!JU!dn't ~':lilt people used to sec the same ~-cndors C\'Cl)')'Clt. one man's'jwik is another man's treasure. 
coming to her hotisc<:uid seeing their· ·. ·i "\W used to';all be friends," Dale · - · • ✓ '.. ;·--:- • 
old Stuff sitting there for'safc ag.un,~ •·sa:d.""But now, ~-c:'r.anlly know:any- ·., &pcrt~·KtistinaH~kr°-:-" 
fa-en though they spent under S5 Beny'sjobistogotoothery:uds..!es: 
together, the vendors still say it is~ . md ~ things she thinks coul~ ~ ,;Id 
added her daughter, Paulette l!n:wei; one," . · . . •. am k mzdxd at .. 
who has been sctting_up ,~tfi.her par,,. , .• ·~-next )-C:U. C\-cn the Whi~. ~.- ·~.dob~d:ill>;ID'P~m. 
Isbemer takes·helm'. of wsru~ TY 
Digital conversion project has 
work cut out for new director 
S:lid. ."She's .• well 
respected on this cun-
~ and she's :a n~non~. , 
Jane Huh sense pcnon; 5hi: will 
Daily Egyptian actwlly gc:t things . -
done; so I ha,,: all of·. 
As the nC\\iy hired :ictlng director of SIU Cs the confidence in her:; : . 
Broad=ting S=ice, Candis Isbc:rner doesn't Funding for . the 
ha,-c much time to w.iste. digit:al broadc:asring 
Although she just began her new position on com=ion cune from 
Sep-:. 1, Isbcrner ~ preparing WSIU-TV for a SC\'c:ral sources, inc!ud- lsberrier digital broodcasting com=ion project that has a ing Gov. George R)~'s 
May 1 dcadli."le. Bob Gerig, the former station Illinois First infrastruc- . 
rn:uugcr, is reassigned as the l\lC~IAs assistant tun: program and· federal and stare aid. The 
dean for cxtcmal affairs. Br.»dc:isting Scnicc has S3.8 million committed 
The Federal Communications Commission to t.'1c project, Isbc:rner S:lid. • · • 
mandated all public stations, such :as ws1u.:rv, Digital com'Cl'Sion allmYS for mon: public Sta-
to go digital a few )"Cars ago. A public station that tion programs to air, S:lid Tom Codell, associate 
does not conform to the: mandate m:iy lnsc: its director ofWSIU. 
broadcasting liccrue. This means WSIU-TV will air a multiple 
"ffight nmv, wc'n: working on mcc:ting our number of shmvs on a channd and gi\'C local 
nc:cds together to get .1 digital transmission. It's \1C\\'Cl'5 the choice to pick the: program to warch, 
probably one of the laizcst technological under- like cliclcing onto an iron on :1 computer. Digital 
takings sinceu"C\\"Cnton air [in 1961],"she S:lid. broado.stingw!Il also enhance the: pictun: of the 
Isbc:rner is not new to the pn:ssurcs and station's programs, such as on natun: shows and 
demands of opcnting WSIU-TV. In 1981 she documentaries. 
w:ts hired :is a fidd repn:sc:ntati,·c for the: ' Gode!) S:lid the oiganization has invested mil-
• Bro~ Scnice's instructional technology lions of state dollus so far, but they must find a 
division and has worked in SC\'c:ral branches with- _ way to r:iisc the rest of the funding. 
in the st:1tion. In 1994, Isbc:rner won a Uni-'Cl'Sit;• ".he end result will be tn:mc:ndous," he S:lid. 
\Voman of Distinction Award and the: · "Community service will inaeasc:, and \\-c"ll have 
Outstanding Administr.ition Professional Award. · mon: broado.sting services than C\'Cf before." · 
She CIInCd a master's degru: in sc:conrlary edu- Isbcrner s.ud she wants the st:1tion w continue · 
c:ition at Hofstr.1 Uru-=ityin 1973 and a doctor- to look for ways to increase commurjty r1-rticipa-
atc incurrirulum and insttuction ar SIUCin 1989. tion, sustain_ funding models and imprm-c the 
Manjumth Pcndakur, dean of the College of broodcasring S)"Stc:rn for the Uru-'Cl'Sity•nm fM 
J\.fus Communicari~ns and Media Arts, cited radio. 
Isbcmer's long-term im-olvemc:nt as one of the . , "I'm looking forward with the opportunity t'J , 
pr'.mary n:asons for her promotion. · . work with the qwlified · staff and !Jlccting the 
"Dr. Isbc:rner is a seasoned professional. She's challenges :thc::d, ~ she S:lid. · 
held numerous P"sirion., uithin the unit and ha- , 
bc:cn active in the: national )C\'CI in terms ofpro:· 
duction of programs and applying for grants," he 
·'••··· -.•-·-•··---------
&parter Jane Huh ,an k mulxd ill 
jhuh@d.iilyegyptim.com 
~: r ; .. ~ ;, _; :· ·-<~ ~· )_ .f: l:J . . :~ • __ .,,. ::. . · .. . '. : . ·,,. ~~ ... ,~·. ~~-' 
: JJ.~S.~: wom¢Irs,history brouglit 
t9:· .. sruc:·,.cinnpus _for firs_t:,tjmi' 
ea"rrie Roderick , .. -- . .. C0Ul'5C. McGuire was m undcigr.idu:aii°i~rfug 
Daily Egyptian · -·· · ·- · the ~970s, when women's history SJ:Uted• to 
become noticed by fellow females. . · 
· An ~ily ~-c:rl<X?~, ~. o.f history for 
some - t!ie inlluc:ncc ofwpn:en in.the: United 
· Stat~-::-: has' come to the classrooms of SIUC. ·. 
Women'5 contn"butions to U.S. history arc: the 
focus of the nC\v course: at SIUC. The course:, 
Histol}' 356, is taught by Assistmt Profcs.<-0r 
J\. Luy McGuire and SUC\'t)'S the roles of \\-omen 
from colonial times to the present. Students \\ill 
learn· a'x>ut contributions made by \\-omen in 
U.S. society, culture and politics. • . . 
McGuire S:lid that tlw course is ,ital to the 
currirulum and prmides fenialc students uith an 
undc:rstancling of their own ~t. 
"Women's contn"butions in all w:l)'S of life arc: 
important in understanding hmv this iution 
functioned at any gi\"Cn rime;• McGuire said. 
McGuire S:lid that ideally the course: would 
be o!Tcn:d in two sc:ct:ons: colonial times to pn.~ 
Civil W:ar, then CnilWarto prc:sc:nt. But becaii,c 
ofbudgct ruts and a short-staffed deparunent, ir 
can only be otfcn:d as a onc-=ester counc. 
"Almost all of die students who attend the: · 
course come from different• disciplines and 
liclds," she S:lid. "About one-third of the C2SS is 
_ ~e, which is important to provide diffc:rc:nt 
~p,;..--tn'CS for the course:. This is a wonderful 
. mix of students and I hope it continues to be in 
futurecour-..cs.• 
.McGuire S:lid most students tool: the course 
because it sounded intc:rc."'Ulg to them. Since 
most !ustory course, don't ·incorporate \\-omen 
·· -into the reaching. this is the first opportunity for 
: some of the studenn, to take a history coursc that 
focuses on \\-omen's contributions. ' 
J\.lcGuin:was surprised tn sc:c: hmv fC\v histo-
ry m:ijors are bking the course. She s;id students 
~•tru,-c to bcahistorymajorto appn:ciatc this 
' . Al.hough she: does not spcci:alizc in V.'DmCI!'s 
history. she s:iw the nc:cd for the c:ourse.1.kG.uire 
S:lid that women's history is a very legitimate part 
of the historical profession. . . .. ~; 
Other history COUl'5CS about women indude 
t.11c: topics of gender in Europe and modern U.S 
focuses on gender :in? \\'Omen. . . _ _ , _ 
The role of women in history is ,i:ry dh=, 
S:lid James Allen, who teaches a zr:adwte course 
on bwand socialoon'rol of women in'American 
history. . . . 
· · "There's no single approach to the history 
group of women; they arc: compkx_ and dn"Cr;c, 
:as any group,• Allen s:iid. 
History = that focus on the contn"bu-
tions of women arc: not uncommon at other uni-
versities. Women's history d=cs arc: also otfcn:d 
at the Univenityoflllinois Urbana-Champaign, 
Western Illinois.Univmitv and Tc::as A & M 
• Uni,=ity. . . • . 
• The c:ourse began at Tc::as A &Min 1979 . 
because ofthc: ,mmans tnO\-cment oft!-·. 1970s, 
S:lid San Alpern, a history professor at Tc::as A 
&M UM'Cl'Sitywho teaches the course. . · 
McGuire said history is not complete with-
. out the study of\\'Dmcn's inlluencc on C\"Cn!J. · 
·o ... er the p:ist 30 )'CU'S, thanks to the c:tforts 
of some: pion.:cring schol.ir; for ICCOYering and 
m:ognizing\\'Dmen's roles in our history, we ha\"C 
mon: informition and =ns to offer this 
COUl'5C, • she said. "History is about people; peo-
ples m'CS and contributions, but ifwc don't rec-
ognize women's roles in our history then \\"C'n: 
only getting part of_thc S~I}: • · 





Skydi:ViQg:. cluh . 
·,·:·· - .... ·· ... ,--~}:._::··• .. ,.·.:•>t _.:. ··.·.:_,.·:.··•.·.·.,:,.:,·. :.:. 
continues to· ·grow 
Slue· -._team·. 2· the sky, for the crowd .at the ' ' [1he former 
- Regional ·Airport. Mor.: than· an · . . .. •:d . . ·... hour before take-off, the team could. president] wa'nted as . 
j~mps i;,r~ng._ 'be found: preparing for. the. ta_sk many.people as possible 
Southeir1:-Illinois : . a~~Ft~t~h;r: said . th~ SIUC 'to_enjoy~the sport.,, .. 
· ~· · · ~- ·. -· . Skydiving ·Club, membcn even , 
Afrshcl\~v:··_{ . ;~.: ;:s1d!~~:t~e~:t~~~f0 ~ef::.~. 
. . ,: ·, -Y t W2S just something _we h'ad to : . .: 
Katie Davis · · , ·. dot she said. •Hewould ha,·e said _it :-:: . ·• ,. . ;' · .. · • • 
- · Dai:~ ~~t-i~:\~ •· ·., .. ·.:,, ~- ~:_:·/J:/s~ .. ,:ift;:1~-e\~tt ?f·-~t-~/t;~~: ~~~~ J;Ji~i~~•the<. 
:Even . after· the: dc:ith of their • · , ._The SIU :skydiving, team,. now· ~sixth jump: _S~cn ~ also :con.:; 
president this.summer, ·the .SIUC .headed by,Troy·Brcjc, a junior iii>sidered:'stlldents iuntiJ,thcy.havl!.f:' 
· .' . S!.,~ving Club continu~s to make: :adminis~tive ·justice, .has.gained zco~plct~~ ~~leas~ 30 jumps;~.:.;:! H. 
· . the: 1ump. nearly. eve.ry. weekend,. ,between sec and seven newm,embcrs < ... The pm:e•:dramatically: lowers• · 
· ... .:..~even participating _in the Southern.~ since the beginning of thc:~~001~;·:u1cr:thattFre~an said.. i . a<-/ . 
. : Illinois _Airsh~ at the \V-illwnson.-· year and continues t<i grow.·~f-~~;'.·~~-:-Jn·order. to participate i_n the air-'; 
:-.. County RegionalAirport,in Marion . ··--Freeman: said :he :expects·: th::';'. ~how, diycn_had to have :iccumulat:_·, 
: t~[Th~rot~r:i~i~~1,1 ~,~/ ~J!-:!,0 _ t~-~~~-~ fo~.y~:··~o ';t~aiU:\~~t;itjJ:·J~~;~m-., 
as !?lany people.as po~sible tu enjoy_ • ·: ;- Fletcher,~ who fu1t joined 'the. ·.hers were eligible to take put in the .. 
. _the sport," saidJwtin· Freeman;· a .. · dub in January 2000, said she could~·. 2002 Southern Illinois Airshow. · ' • ,. •~· 
: -c ·. -~ ::t~i~)~~inee~i~:tt:~;~ :_:nttst~t~!'.;!g -~iS°bec_~j~:. j~: :t;;:~:": .. t~:~~:f:i:: ~~ 
•· · ~ ' Anthony· •Tony" -Weber· was : · important source o[ joy in her· life:: the saddening incldent..!kywving is.,;, 
-: : :~. killed-i!l ~ .. skydiving accident-May.'. that she cannot picture livingwith-:.',•.'one··of the_be;t:_cipcriences.of his;.j. 
·-' ·25whileweationiriginAtlanta:. -·out: ·-.. , · · ·.: ., ... ·.•,· life.·~·~'-:, ·.•'•.·s.,:•-•t.•-.,,,,..~"'::·::i•·.; 
. "He was.one of the most ·active · •Jto.;k my boss a picture' of.me) :·:;;::It's probably ,one •.of:the.'fcw-:. 
:~~-
meinbcrs of the group," said Misty jumping once, and she jo.JSt couldn't_':tiincs I cvcr·smile,".he 1aid. :.:·.; :· ., :-
Fletc~er,a•biologieal science gradu- . believe it was me smilingt she s:tid., :·.;.....::,.:ii, .. '::,.: '. ::· .! .-'.'-·'.: . <; :-;. 
ate student. •He was always the .. one · ·· . Freeman· said skydiving, though~~\:..:_.:j«;crtrrKatinf.'.D~s/·~:::;/;. 
' "geron~ology cur~1cµJY,1n: .. . :• ·: · ~'Pe:1:y: .. ,~;· · : ··:· ·. ···•···•o ::•:··\. 
/ .. ·mJ11;seii~~~•;:\.} ''.';·a:F::.f~".'~~:'~(£:i~:,l[;E·~$:!··•qnNirsi~:~Y5htt2-:a;~~·:: .. 
,d~mo~pfup.>.: ,._._. .- .. ;e:1ti_arcmsing!1'•ciz:fPfid~~ .. ~--~.th~ degrc'eand :imounr~find~..:. ·computers-111terest-· '1\-cdcs.::··· ·... . ' . . .. '.· :·· .. b- ··: •, ... •. ,•·. ::.: ;· .. ··. : .. ·· ·_more.dc!crlyW1dowcd·,::-omen arc:,: pendence .they-.had, thc~state of:. ;{ ·.·,· · d' : · .. ~- .;·,.: ,-: .·~· . CanHerod,agraduatestudi:ntm •·. ··• 
eg~t~ lSSU~, .... _:, _living ir,dependently,·an~;on.a,.~cir_h~th, by_m~tcri~J'~tht:.· Uiltl gra uatlOil<":. thcin~_mul~progr.un 
. • · •• 1· . . • . ,· .. · .. · gn..tersealc, rural communities arc , L1ttle_wd. "It.was.mt=stmg get--, . · . .. · ·:.· . . ' .•... • .· from Pl:oria;saidshezsmthcpro=s: 
1n geronto ogy.: : ... , :_.:affecting.the lives: of jt,, icnioL.':ting these'diffcrcnt,dcfinitions.oF ·Brian Peach•·.'.:, . · ·:." ~- -: . ofiigningupforthcloantopzyfora • 
• · .. _' • • · ·· • •.· demographic. . · · . whatconstitutcsancldcrlypcrson."· '. OailyEi;yptian · · ·. • . newmmputcnhcnccdsforiicrmul-
Ja~e Huh. · · · · The range of senion age 65 and. Jurkowski saiu she learned abou<: : timcdia classes.-' · · 
Daily Egyptian · , older is 15.2 percent to 23.9 percent issues some seniors grapple with as., Christopher Howell is one of the 9The nice thing about the tech · 
• in · Southern Illinois. The overall· !hey age. . . _ . .. . few SIUC students who knows how , . loan is~ don't have to start piying 
The._School of S~al w~rk- is ·: state average is 125. . .. ·. • •1t was a phenomenal cxpcri-·. togertheUnh-cnitytopzyfora per-- it baclc until you graduate," Herod 
offcring··something· new in cvc,y Since 1970, the routhern region:- enec. Eveiy·county was a little dif- sonal a,mputcr. ·. , said. "Butiaiw.iys tcllstudcntsto_eall 
one ofits · counes· in an attempt to has seen :i 30 percent increase in fercnt too; she said. "They W:11\t to A.-id the same deal is :ivaibble to · before they go act and buy. a com-
. bring·a closer· l~k to the study o~ senior citizens 65 and older. · be recognized for having a unique most ·of the other 21,000 students: putcrto make sure they're eligible for 
• .aging. · . , t These numbers present a press- . pc:r.onality. They wanted to be able who may have just spent a few hun- the loan." . · . ; 
In Janua.ry, _SIUC's · ~chool ·of ing iss~e, parti~larly for _Southern to still contribute, They had fears, drcd on their class books and don't .Mann said as long 'as student, 
Soci:il Work received· a S20,000 . Illinois,Jurkowski said.·· · loss of independence, loss of their ha\'C the extra cash to buy C\~n a remain enrolled in classes, either at 
·grant from the John A. Hartford •small communities arc dying driver's license for thCle in small basiccomputcr. SIUCoranotherschool,thcydonot 
Foundation and its Geriatric Social and [senion arc• the] backbone of counties, and their ability to ~ "I don't ha\-.: any other lo:ins right ha->c to start paying back the loan 
Work Initiati~ for •each of the· these communities;. so· we really · care of themselves was· a huge now, so I picked up the full Sl,500 untilsixnionths after they graduate.: 
grant's fint two ycm.. have to be responsive to their issue," . . . · for my computer; said Howdl, a·. . Another bc#t to~ out the 
SIUC funded . the school needs; she said.· · · ~ · · . Tsukasa Okino, a graduate sru- senior in . pre-medicine . from Du : .. loan now is the _current intcn:st rate. 
S 12,626 for the fint year in January. Most of the grant fundingwill dent in health education from Cllioin; who took out a computer The rate changes c:vc.ry July, but 
and will fund Sl0,000 the second go toward new instructional :{late- Hokkaido,Japan, also accompanied technology loan· through· the ·. Mann said it is now at iti lowest 
year. · < ·.. . ·.: rials and the training ofedutaton Jurkowski and Little to the coun- FinancialAidOffiec. . · · · · pcinte\-crof3.46pcn:cnt.. • 
The grant ,viii allow the tchool · in geriatric subject matters... · . . . tics. He ~aid the inclusion of more Financial Aid Director Daniel Mann said any student who has 
to infuse the foundation's Geri.atric . Jurkowski also said the school geriatric subject matters in under- · Mann said the loa.'l has been around met the :equircment, mention«' 
Enrichment .· in . Soc_ial Work . wiUhire a graduate student to help graduate •:-.1dies serves as mutually since ·the;spring of 1999 :and .has. above can-';:akc out the loan because 
Education Program into the. das~- . the fa~ul_ty,. obtain 1.appropriate . ben,,ficW for young people :1nd the proved to be the only way some_ stii-.. · they arc eligible for fi:d=l _unsubsi-
room. _.. , _ ., . .. ·: teaching resources •. · ·.: . : 1 .. · .,. . senion. · · . . · · dents can afford a computct. . · dizcd loans, which have to be paid 
"The students'arc eoing ro learn·~-· .. The.money is not being used to·-· ;;;;·As sruden~ '.,learn :about. the ,.- Eligible students include ·those back with interest.· .. 0,: • •' 
· Jnd hear more about issues relating create a new course,but to enhance .. · aging r•rocess in more detail, they. '' who ~notdcf:i.ultedonotl;erstu~_'. .. - "It~n'tmattcrwhatyourfun- ." 
tn aging,- said Elaine Jurkowski, · geriatric cont~-nt in all ofits :xis~r.g. can · l;cgin , making . significant dent loans and ..re iq;isttrcd with at:· ily situation is, whether· tb~ make 
assi,~,11 proicssor of social work.. courses,Jurkowski said... . . • -• lifestyle choices tc, age healthy and • l=t U credit hours in:the fall or S60,000or S2 million,~'rcstillcli-··. 
•we have a very fast growing pop- · "We didn't. want to develop a' happily, he said. · · spring and six h<Xm in the summer. gible for the unsubsidized loan.• · · 
t.btion of seniors in the nation. We course that _would die after -the · . "Many people don't tend to ; -All th~ ha\>c to do is go onlirie 
arc going to· see; more senion arid_ grant was over," she said.. . ·. think _about aging; so many people. 1 • or ooi:.ie in and 611 ou: an applica-; ,;: 
there arc a host of new issues no'IV." . , . · During the summer Jurkowski.. don't understand senior citizens',-·: lion," Ma11n said. ... • . : 
The 2000 U.S.Census Bu=u 'visitedseniorcitizcnsin25counties · feelings,~OkinosaiJ. - · Ifastudcntwantstotakcadv:in-
proj~cts !~at the senior citizen pop- , . !n So'!thcrn Illinois _with Ed Linle,' · · · t.gc of the I~ he or _shf: must buy_ 
ulauon wil} ~ore·than double by mstruct~r and cumculuir. con~ul- · thccomputcrandbringinthercccipt · 
2040, creating a greater demand for tant, ·:ind a couple other gr-d.a.tte to the financial aidoffice in W~y'. 
senior healthcare services. students. . · · _ . :,. . '. · · Hall. ,,. . · ' , .. •• · .. 
In _the•Southcrn Illinois region, Little said the senio~ gave dif-• . A ~~cntofup to Sl,500 ·· 
. "· .··• ,.,) .•• ,~.~•'· ... ,. •. .·c, • .__ _________ _. 
V .. _-- __ ._0-o_: AI_-_LYIEG-YPTIAN CES 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the stu9ent~run newspaper of SIUC, is com~itted. 
to being a misted :s-'lurce of news,jnform~tion, co~mentary _and ptiblic :-: 
discourse, whit~ helping readersu~derstand the issues affecting.thcii,lives .. · 




· need directiori 
Chancellor Walter Wendler's vague cali to cut dep:irtmen- . 
tal spending by as much as 5 to 10 pero:nt for fiscal year 2004 
has department heads raising the price of coffee and restrict-
ing the number of rolls of toilet paper in department bath-
rooms. . . 
After being shortc!,angcd S23 million in state funding and 
with an uncertain economy, Wendler says he is trying to cush-
ion the University in case of further cutbacks. · . 
But if no additional cuts are made, then the extrJ. money · 
,,ill go toward some a..<peet of Southern at 150 that is yet to be 
determined. · · · · 
We like the idea of taking~ good look at SIU 3.lld deciding 
what we can do bettc:r, as the preliminary Southern at 150 
. plan -:>utlines. But wit!Jout specifics on how this money is to 
· be cut and w_here it ,\ill be going, department heads ha,-c little 
direction to follow. 
Chancellor Wendler needs to come up with a mechanism 
to decide where these cuts wil!·bc made. · . 
We think, as much as we dread the phrase, that a task 
fon:c, or something similar, is needed - a cross-disciplinary 
group of individuals who can look at the big picture and 
determine where the University can afford to make the cuts. 
The qualifications: individuals other than d1.-ans and depart-
ment heads, although they should be consulted and involved; 
people knowledgeable of our peer institution.~ and how their· 
departments run; people who can t.tke a step back and sec 
wb= consolidations of "1ajors could be made, ,,itho,.r the 
mental im~gc of the spouses and children affected by tb.-se 
decisions. . · ·. · · ' ,.· · · ' · •·. , .. ' 
It is unfair to expect small departments, with their mm 
in~i,i?ual nee~ and rc:quin:mcnts, to slash the same percent 
ot thell' budget as larger, wealthier dep1rtments: · · , . . 
\Vtndler's idea to combine similar majors or cut unproduc: 
tivc: student services does not assist the cutting process. • 
\Vhile the1e are areas that could bc:'consolidatcd and areas 
of!ow enrollment, no department head is going to raise thtir 
hand and say, 'My department is -i,-cak. Plc:asc: tear it apart." ; 
Human nature tells us people arc not going to lay their _ 
department or faculty members on the chopping block. Th~ 
arc going to t.tkc from any other area first. 
\Ve need somebody making bigger decisions than, cutting 
copying costs. · · · · 
. Furthermore:, the point of Southern at 150 is to make 
,v, d Uni\•ersity improvcments.1l1c: money 
we nee som_ebody gaC:1ered for Southern at 150 will go 
making bigger toward various_projc:cts and be distrib-
decisions than- uted to departments as the committc:: 
sees fit. 
cutting copying costs. Current budget cuts affect every 
department equal!}; but when 
Southern at 150 comes to fruition and it is time to rcdistribt:te 
the cash, refunds won't go back across th:: boml. This is sim-
ply a political mo"lc to make it seem like e-,e. yone \\ill rcJp 
the benefits in the end - why not call it what it is?_ . 
Why take. the money now and in five y= give it back 
with the instruction to hin! another high-quality faculty mc:m· 
ber and update technology? Why wait fh·c: years to make 
impro,c:ments that could _begin nmv with the money being 
taken? 
If the ~rate cuts funding agnin, these budge cuts become a 
necessary c:vil. But if the money is going towards an unspeci-
fied part"ofSouthem ai: 150, does the demand really wamnt 
the supply? , . 
We think any cuts shoulci com:: from areas whcrt the 'entire 
University C'ln affo1d it, and somebody needs to step up :md 
make these d~cisions. · ' 
. QUOTE OF T H 'E 0.A Y. 
• ' ' You can't keep blaming yourself, Marge~Jtist blame -
· · · · · · ·youl"S'!lf 'Jncc and move on., ' 
Mondar, September 9, 2002 · 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
New t~chnology.danger9µ5.for 6t;h~t-driversi 
By Eric Pete~· . . ·· . . c.~is;~nC:,1 .tlut ~-~~ ~; Jjust ;o~~~n~-~j=d: 
Knight Ridder/ Tribune News Service and 01her such feats -:..!' technology tlut tend to absol"c 
. · the driver of rcsponsibilf ty for actually dri\'Ulg the ar. · · 
STERIJNG, Va. (KRT)...:,;. The mo~ rime'. ·' · · BJ\I\V has 3!1 'Active Gas Pedal system in r_iie ":/; 
Americans spend in their c:m, ,the more they tty to works .hat \\ill :ictually cxen pressure against the dri- · ·• 
m:ikc better u,;c of th:it time by using cell phone, and vcr's foot if the computer thinks it's time to slow down. ' 
laptop computers to link up with the office :ind con- Soon, \\'C'll all be' able to just take a nap; or i.t last be " · • 
duct business. Others simply enteruin themselves vi3 tempted to. . . · • · . 
· cxpcnsh-c music systcr\S and TVs. . .. . . _ · Add to this tempting mix some new and cxtrcmdy -.: 
Distracting plc:isurcs and making busir,~ dcci- · : c~"1>orate a•1dio and navigation systems tlut demand · 
sions can't he conducted safely in congested urb:i., tr.if- rapt attention, and it's no wonder tlut people find , · '. , 
fie. For your own s:ike and ours, keep your eyes on th, themsd,-cs piled into the c::ir :ihc:id before they even · 
road and your mind on the task:it hand-dr:ving. • . . realize it's time to hit the brakes.~. , · · : · · ·, .. ··· .. , 
J\lulri-tasking, to borrow a phrase from the federal With commuting times rising and people spending 
bureaucracy, is nC\-cr a good idea behind tho: wheel - more time tlun C\-cr •c::ir-.:ooned" in their vehicles,· the 
}'Ct motorists continually attempt it, oft.en 'llith Jisas- temptation to nuke USC ~fall the av:ti!:ible tC".hnotoro·. 
trcms results. _ _ .'; becomes C\_'CO greater. · 
From yakking on a cell phone to fidd!ing \\ith the Unfortun_:itcl); it may t:ikc regulatory intervention 
• o~bo:ud GP5 n:ivi;r,ition system, more ~nd more dri- to deal ,~ith this burgeoriing problem. Many i;t:1,es·:: 
\'Cl'S arc trying, and failing, to keep m;,. eye on the road luvc tJ.kcn steps, for cx:imple, to restrict or forbid the 
and the other on something ck · use of cell phones by the driver whi!,• the ,-chicle is in 
An Associ:itcd Press a!ory n:ccntly noted that acci- moticri. 
dent- «nd deaths caus1:d by distracted drhing arc on Similar steps may be necessary when motorists :uc 
the rise. The i'Ltional Conference of State Legislatures ahle to access the Internet from their vchicl~, a deve\-
estinutes 6(',Q to 1,000 such needless tragedies opment that probably is only months, rather than · 
occurred in 2001, and that as m:inv as 2,0M motorists : . years, away. · _. , . ' 
a:iuJd be killed annually by 2004 b;- distracted dm'Crs. . Even the most demut libertarians will find them·~ 
Unfortuna1ely, the problem is likely to get worse: as sch"C'S hard-pressed to :irgue th:it the government doc:<i~ 
nC\V c:m and trucks become C\'Cn more )o3ded with n'1 h.,'C the right to prohibit TI'-watching b-/ drivers . 
the latest technological doodads - including Internet of3,000-pound moving \'Chicles. . . · · 
access and the ability.to cherk e-m:iil, for in:.tancc .;_ With the fi~t anniversary of Sept. lf fast 
automoti\'C· _conv~riien~ tlul arc just around the cor~ . approaching, our police forces should be w:uching for 
ncr. , terrorists:- r:ot glass-eyed SUV d1i\'crs watching :i 
· · A popular "aftennarket• moclification already callS~· ( football game:- · 
ing problems ;s the installation of televisions in the Sclf-pol:cing and applying pla:n old-fashioned · 
dri';r's line-of-sight.;_ which though technically ille- _ common sense ~-:in go a long way in a\'erting gm=~ 
gal 1s nonetheless something well ,vithin the ~.hility of ment intervention. "Multi~,:'<• once you"re .:t your 
,':.ul}' bad,-y.mi tinkerers. Nor is it especially ,lifficult to desk, and not behind the whee:! of a moving vehicle.· 
line a shop th;t will do the job, either. · i. ' Don"tlct your distraction become your, oi someone 
•w~•n: seeing a lot of requests tor_ mobile \idea.~ else's, destruction. · 
\Virclcss World salcsm:m Doug J(alpal<offtold the AP. · · · - f; · ' ... · ' 
Meanwhile, autom:zkcrs such :u Infiniti and J\ lem:dcs- Erid 1•ie-..u1 da mt nr.:,"Jlari/y lljlm thuli of •Ix DAILY· 
Benz ha~ bc,:1i' adding such ~'ii rigs as •i~t~lligcnt~ Ecrnuv. · · · ·· ·. · ' · · - "
0 
' -· 
' · \v o Rn s · o,v ER 1-1 EA· 1~ 1L ... _ _ . 
' ' In this climate of Britnt:)S a~d Justins';·1 thinksomc peopl~ just firid it: 
. refreshing to ~;e·sonic· guy~ actually piayinga~d crenting s~~e ,. " · 
' ,commotion.,,, )'! . 
i • ~ .. ' ' Homer Simpson 
cntoon dwac1er 
T' 
ti\~:.::-.- ;•.i•~ :· ,.,-;i:,\: :.,L,.•J~,: 
• · · Crals Straublnzcr 
\'OC.111.t, guitaris~ ,for lhe Trip DaJdy, 
~ . . . 
···COLUMNISTS" •·11 ;~\. .-,- .~-·-· ·· \. ~'.:· 
,Gr<:~~:l_if.(l~ ab'~lltSodali~i~I;. {~J i.J Terti6risb JndJeJ/ 
·Soci:il..:....'2dj.Havingtodowithpco-:_ •.•.. ·- ,. .. ----.:. - -~-- ---are-no'•·r ne' w····· t" o~_--·A· - ·m···e· -r-1··ca··. 
pie living in groups; cnjo}ing friendly J ,· ( 
comp2nionship with others. N. An ; : : ' If You 
informal p2rty or gathering. · , , ; ; . . i { · · 
. ''. Fraternal-adj. Pertaining to or.. ·: ,._. . Want My'·· .. 
· relating tc> brothers; of, pertaining to, or By Joshua Magill believed it was, and ii; was right . 
. ~fitting :a fraternity.· · .. · 0 •• · - - • • • Opinion - ·. J h i!IOh tmail. ifit will lead to a positive solu-, · 
. · • Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha T:iu Omega, . ' su"s:- • · 1 , ·•, • ..• .) i '.. 'l , · ; °' · uama, 0 com tion Where is our American · 
SigrnaPi,ctc,arcallspecialfratemities. ..• BYDAMION.CAMPBEU.. ·:. ThcArnericanidcaisthatof solu~on? -~ . ; .. ,._; .. / ~ ~ 
._ So~e~~erc alo,ng the line.this. · .. •. . . · · ,. , . . • • ' freedom, opportunity 2nd pros· America's efforts to occ:omc 
. Uruvemty forgo~ what ~o~al mea~t. . . • . · . · ~~J.amlon@c,~~~~~-~iLco!" ·- ·.. . .. : : rity, but that basic foundation one nation arc cxtnordinarily 
,.~~ow thcrc._:.1_rc_ ~ ma7_s_tnc~.~tanuards, ,·: vatc !i:sidcnccs 2f!d stock up_ on beer: ". : - . has changed over the Iast1ea;-, . , :"!"me!ldablc_and prove our love 
• • put on f?tern111es a_n soro~ties. • · .. . •·Oh; arid whife }ilu'rc· :at it; h:avc ~ many• : Why? We :all know why. :Sept. 11 ana l~yalty for our COUl)try, as 
I don! recall _soaal mea~mg_hours_o( ')parties as youti like bec:au~cyou'.rc n~t;.} ~~: : gave us :all the ch:..':cc to evaluate well as, thosc:who lostthcir lives'-., 
· · ·. com!"~mty_scmc~, i;us,h miidelin~ :and gt!\'Crned by the GMI._Undcnge drink• ; .: the w:aywe sec :and treat others. to evil that drcadful_d:ay._Thc uni-
ar!m1~1sti:tt1vc ba?ysittmg'. Mo5t grcek ing? Who cues? We won't check tip on·,;,,•;,, ,'s America banded together to · fic:ation must not stop with · 
Grgamz:at1ons police themselves through . , you · , : , .. ; ,. · .. · . · . f~ •· .: -::. • • • :.•~: ,~-,--::: - ''.· show :a unified front to our• .. · recent :acts of kindness but should. 
s~n~s. set bl thci~ respective n~tion~ ; Scco'!'"r,JWU?~~ ~~;~i; ~; ii~t~ r :att~ckcrs ~nd :anyone who woitld continue to bridge the ~p .. ~ : 
. . orga~1~t1Q~~· ~t for som,c ~on.the -. -~~h.tlrn: ~~ Pl,1".?-te.~#tJCCf-~ ,r:c .r; dcs!rc ti! np aw:iy our freedoms., betwccri the races. that frequently ; 
. . .::A~~1rustntionJ~t doesnt think t.,at . ·15;ruiwst.'l'ill.lx,:lilidcitofuiaonc:wnh •].".:Co •~:This umtywas the new widens, )'Ct nrcly narrows. . , ·. 
,_ ;'· tl_i1s 1s_ cn?ugh, so_1! adds so many rules__ •.. soph~outl~forthc~!iltl.!na~S:'.':: · American i~ca. But.~ ~at Manydis.:nminatlng acts h:ap-
. to the pomt ~at Its mor:c fun to b~ at__ M~~which,villlc=:idJ<>lll?":drink· '.' enough? . . . • . . pencd :all over Arneric:a upon the 
J~hn A._ L?g;"n cnro~ed m stroller JOg . mg tatilincs :and property clcstrucnon. At . : . . . . That tcmble morning many. news of Sept. 11, reminiscent of ' 
, ~ ..... ·_ 
:". --~ng ~:an 1t 1~ to be 10 a fraternal 0 ~- least fr.itcmitics tty to house their members'.:· . ofus were driving to work or:· ' World War II (;uter Pearl · 
1 
. • • ruz:ation. , · ~- _-: . , . • · .inthcirownf.u:iliticsrcdoong'rcsidcntw . ::_ · school;somcmighthavcstill Harbor).Citizcnscalledfor. 
;· <:- -
1
:.:. • C · • . ; ~, _:. · Wi~o_ut ~ th_e!e O\i:rpopulation..,. · •. · .: .. ·~ : ,· •_, been asleep,but:all cvcntu:ally dcport:ations and the mass jailing 
:· ... ·, .. : '. · . : ·• se • • new rules, f~termties ~ . . Don't get.me wrong. I'm not ttying to .: realized the pain :anguish :and of thou• 
. : ::This is aHa plot by ;have tuf!!Cd OU~ ple_n: ~ :ingr.t:iatc mysclf\vithgn;cklife-bccn fear that h:ad ent~rcd the United sands of Sept. 11 gave us all a 
the Uni~ersity' .to kill°~TtyKoEf~ohta!ilcRpcoalpldc:,>i; ~crc,~nethat.Th:.s~pl:,poin;_Iwi~lit~- ·., 'St:ates.~i:_oplci~cd/cclingcor1·. innocent . h· . 
. - . '. - . .. ,, s ave 011 .•. .:~~in:lkctsthattheUnm:mtytsbb~tty--; ·. 'pclledtorunandhidefromsuch individuals '.'--'C ance to evaluate 
' ; off greek life,\. Reagan and Ron ., . ingto'c:a~tlie·d~ofthcscoq;aniza~ :- . : : harsh reality.Others remained that had no the way' we·s~e and 
.. ·· Jercmr,t~eD-Ch15 tionsthatbyd~tioriarc:inpbccforthcir ·· ·, f!'°zen,rcfusinpto2cccptthcc~-. connection 
' ' have_ Kevm <?0stner; members to oorio3Jld Ju,.-c fun.· . , . SIS at hand. Still others filled With' to any act of tr~at ?thers. 
-., . . Pres_id_ent Clinton was Young men and v,on,m come to school . : :anger, vO\ving vengeance for such, war. · 
:a Mason. None.of th~sc gen_tl_c~en ever to learn, nialic mends 2nd socia!izc, not to . · a co,vardice 2ct of evil. But what ·· The true 
. had a ~~ck M1llenmum Iruti~tlve; • . • . . be a:ulled like 20 in&nt by::zi ... , . . . changed? . . test of Sept. 11 is whether we, as · 
. This 1sall ~ plot by the Umvem_ty to .t\dm¥stntion that forgot what college life. A new evil had stepped out . a united America, have changed 
kitt:off grcck life. When you 11;a_ke 1t less w:ts about . ,- from the darkness -:an evil we· permanently. or is our unity fleet··· 
. ces1rable, .w?o would want to JOI?~ ~c _. 5~ from the stmdpoint of some- had only imagined in our minds, ing? \Ve must not allow the . 
latest t~C!IC m th!= war onfr.tterJ?Utes IS - • ooc:',vhohasli\-i:don and off campus anil our nightmares. This evil was . . momentum gained from such a., .• 
the dec1s1on to le~ sophomores live off in a fn:ernity house and :a private rcsi~. r.cvcr supposed to really exist, but- painful ~rience :~ k~cp us , 
camp_u~. I t~ly w15h I ha~ sold the . . . dencc, :here is more illicit drug use in it docs, and it had invaded our from foong the continuing hatred, 
Adm1?1stnt1on wh~tever st ,v;as smoking_ ~.dorms and private rcsiderices than there . ·. peaceful land •. • • . . ·. _ . that threatens to further destroy 
!vhen tt th. oug.ht th1s.would. be a good .Jis:in anyfrdtcmity ~b-~se.::.:; .... ':,_.'.'.'._, ~ '::.J..:.. __: .• An Anii:rica~·fcar swept ~vcr~,;.ourgrcar_ country. . .· ;·.· 
idea. • . . · · · . Maybe the Adm1mstr:111on needs to . · our noble land :anif each day we · · • Amencans must open thCJr . 
. If you cxams~c the situati?n.s a?~ . . take its game plan back to t.hc· dmving . · ! stared, haunted by pictures ofter· eyes, look :aro~nd them :a~d ~n 
compare, you wdl sec _tha_t this 1s nd1~- · board and work on what's really wrong. • ror in newspapers and on tclcvi- !o sec the reality of the evil mth• 
lous. Y~_, undc~ge dnnking haf pens m and 5top· hanssing the grceks. sion screens. How had the world 1~ our.own borders, and some· 
fntern1t1es, but 1t :1150 ~ap~ens m college P.S. Statistically those who live off '. gone insane? times m our. o~ hearts. Color, 
1~ (!enenl. The bnght side 1s that fnter- campus u•i.ally ha,-c :a lower GPA than For some in this world, even n~, and ~ligion should never be 
· mil~ have a_sobe! brother, a member on-campus residents; Fr.iternities have Americans, the world has always :an tSS~e wuh :'"Y matte!. 
w~o. ts al~~Y• lu. ad should :an ~merg~ncy Jtudy hours an? other means_ to keep . been full of.horror :and insanity. Pam, an.gutsh, t~rronsm, and 
inse. ThtS 1s put. down by Nauonal G_PA's. up. ,_v_ .hile the so_p.homorcs have. · Most Arnencans have turned a fear came to '_U!lenc:a long be.fore 
Hcadqu~crs. . no place to tum, is Ed Jones willing to . blind C)'C to such :anguish on our Sept. 11, but it_ ,s.now th:at we 
. When 15 _rhe last tu~e :a group ~f come over and help these students · local streets, but it still remains m~tSt openly chrrun:ate such 
fnends, not m a fi:3tc;111ty, get together . study? · · · , · • · - hate, abuse, neglect, discrimi- _things from our world. 
and one person ~aid, , hey guys, you all · · · nation and ncism. Of mino_rity, 
ha,·e fun and dnnlc, Im gonna have a . If you ·want my opinion aptran rvny majority and even you! · My T= ap~an r".JtrJ Monday. 
Col<: :and make _sure yo_u all get home ' · · Monday. . . Leo Tolstoy, the great writer, 
safe. . . . . posed the question of whether it 
!his nc_ .. v~r happens. So n. ow we arc. · . Dami~n is a sophomort in politi,al sri- ,vas appropriate to write (or 
,tell1_ng 19· and 20-ycar-old ~ophomo~ • mrt. His .vittJir do not nrussarily rtjltrt speak) of repulsive, unattnctive, 
that they can go out, get their own pn· thost of tht DAILY E~ · : ·ghastly human behavior. He 
Joshua is a sophomort in jour-
nalism. His 1nt'WS do not ntussariiy 
_rtjlr,t 11:°st of tht DAILY ECYP7IfN. 
Worst".c_oached game ever =~-r=:rt:'~10~=? Cio to the po~ls and vote , · ihis~~1~;:/;~~:9~h~~~:~J~ ~f~Pli:r-
DEAR EDITOR: .l,:aloogwithnunyotlicrs,amsickoflosing.Tom DE.AR;·EDITOR:· . \•:.·: ·~DemomttorunagainstCatcllo.In2000th:y 
1\-c been to mllly S_IU.v. SEMO gun~ and ·. · .· .. ~:'t7.!' !:n 1:,~~~:of~;~ =~di . David Sadler, a~ conseMlivc e2ndi~1e · ~~:1
0
~
0ti:"!::~~~ ;; ~~~;c;:~•~1; ;0 
Sarurd.ly wu no exttpuo~ A f= of mt fncnds and . C:ght iinutcs 10 go during a~~.,, for tl-;: fint .· fo~ t~c U.S..~ongr:ss_an ~he 121h Congrcsm,nal a man who c:an bo_ t C_ osicI:o. "\Ve the """'pie, in 
I wenl 10 L'ie g.imc cxpcclmg an SIU win. Whal"", • thrc,: do, . H then back. {ou:th and D,stncl, •g.imst Costello, who rcprcscnll_ a corrupt .-·-
actwlly go1· ms to = !he worst g;une C\U ro1chcd. L.- ~h •: 
51
[:U · m ~ Kill c,lls regime i:t Sr. Clair Ccunry, is being hung out to order to fonn a more perfect union" can change :all 
l luvcbccn';1n SIU fan for:u kmgas I can rencm- -~u ~-'-L~~-w ru";"'~_ r. __ ,._ ... , , dryby1hc li~ral Republican Parryoflllinoi,. The ofthar. C:all Da,id, 6 l 8•542-44lJ (business num• 
bcr:ind ( lu,-,,·s«niumc badeo2chingon 1hc SIU _, ~~~ '"'::.ai . cU, :mvuu~,.._ usc-i,.;;; q·onlyrccou~~<>fthc citizcn,ofthe disrrict is,. bcr),and offer support.Then get out and.s::ut• ' . 
sidelines before, bur ?.n, Salllrd.ly night _it~ by far ·. '. Tom;;.pr..s: out in ~l\tliw!, WI~ will . mou!h:to"car•l~mouth ~m~iP': E,-,,_ry =1er talking. Lcr's show the Rcpublie:in wimp le2dcr-'. 
lhc ,von1. · • '. .. i. . · . · Cwch JGll n:alizc lhu the &ns, ti...:d flosin , of this 1c1ter e2n help D.iVld wm bJ telling neigh· ship w!m " rc;,,1_•~srootll" campaign t2n do. . 
. The football S1lulci.un, not" bad tc:un. The • ·· -- · · we,· · , an: 0 . ,. g. , bors, frier.Js and acquaintances ro Y>tc for him. If:: 
problem is the w.t)· rhcy an: ro.ichcd. Co.ich Ki!! , · , ·· Chris Todd . you don't, wc'U cuntinue 10. be ICJ'l'CllCntcd by a 
stal':' tlut ~_ir'u !Cfflling ~cc" after "'~'Y _ j,mim.""'"J.z,y,"'~. . m.in tain~cd hy 4: >r,ruption. ' . . ' \'I~, 
'' ! •I. .. ~ 
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Members of the National 
Association of Black : 
Journalists (NABJ) had their 
first meeting of the semester . 
Thursday in the 
Communications Building. The 
chapter, which replaced the 
Blacks In Communication 
Alliance, was recently started 
by current SIUC journalism 
professor William 
Recktenwald and former 
professor Sherlynn Byrd. 
sffic .JAHNKE ,•, 
OA.11.'1' EGYPTIAN • 




to bring a n:1tiorwly m:ognizcd oiga- ofNABJ on the'SIUC ampus. ~. opc.i~use ·wc'~t 'allowed to .·• Thegroupispbnnirigto.tm:trips ._.;:-. · 
nization,Natio021AssociationofBl:ack , Man:ia Taylor, a senior in journal~ joinothcr~ps> "' · ·, : ·· · to sevcnl ex>mmuni~tio~ jot,;,~ ,; .. 
. Jowna!ists (NABJ), to SIUC~ . . ism fiom Chk:igo, SCCS es~lishing the. "Nowhere in the bylines docs it say around the CX>Untry. one of them. at .·. 
Although SIUC already . had an .. oiganization not as difficul! challenge · that people fiom other= can't join. HCIW"W Univmity uf Was~ii; . 
oiganization gc=d toww blacks in but as an int=Sting opportunity. . • The prlnwy idea behind the orgmiz.a- · D.C. They hope to l2ise money for~·. 
communication fidds, Blacks. In· "This is NABJ"s first year at the tionistogive'peopletheopportunityto irlp by administering bake sales and· 
makeover,·new name Communication Alliance (BICA),' Univcniiy,·sowegcttheopportunityto · sharethciridcasandgetfccdb2dc.~ .. scveralfundrusingcventssuch:isthc3 · 
· :, ,. Rttktenw:alds:ud he felt th:it the tnn-·· set up the org:mization for SIU; said · Member.· ~uch • ·as. · T"ifhny :...on.:3bulci:tball toum:imcntthcyhave ·,_ 
Jessica Yorama sition fiom BICA to NABJ would _be ; . T:l)ior. "We wantto have fun;'do some Hubh:ud,·a senior in journalism fiom · planni:aWi··,·ihr~! S
0
cptht.e~~iri~·p;~~.: ,th.,,e:-.. ~ ·. 
Daily Egyptian beneficial for members. · . · · .. tr2VC:ling. but we also want: to build a' S:11:1.uinbuig, want people to iclize. ;w ft -.-----.., ...... . 
, "NABJ is an org:mization th:itli:is,. :gooo organi.::ation th:it t:aches prof es~ th:it not only is NABJ Opal to'students org:aruzation .has in mind, incl~ding.'' 
Whe.1 Willi.:un. Rccktenw;ild, :in . been around since 1975,• said Elij:th ~- sion:alism :uul addi,:sses [blackJ issues of all r.ias; it is'':t!so operi'nNtiiacrits · 'the · release of• a mon,thly onlil!c'''· 
SIUC professor :ind former reporter . Matthc.ws, pn:s:dent of NABJ. "It's a. wh~ they might be o-.-erlookcd in from all majon: . · f,: . newsletter where members ci.n show 
:ind editor for the Chic::,go Tribune, n:1tion:il organi7..:ition so people :ire 2J10theroiganization.• · "NABJ is not just for journalists; · oti'thcirwodc,mcmbcnofNABJhope 
w.ilkcd into the newsroom in the more famili:ir with it than they would While member Vanessa :Miller said Hubbard. "It's a place where peo- the portrait of a •more diverse• news::, .. 
1970s, he s:iw amid the uru:il ch:ios •a have been BICA, which was loe:tl and agrees th:it an associ:ition such as pie cm get a different pcrspectn"C from room will soon be complete. . · 
sc:1 of white men in white shirts." not as well known. NABJ gi\'cs us NABJ is necessary in order to foals on others who cm rcl:ite to what they're "It"s importmt to Juve a newsroom-:· 
Although he encountered this more possibilities fornetworking." . the minority popul:ition, she :also' ttying to :iccomplish.~ th:it re!lects the mmmunity you're 
scene JO yon ago, Rccktcnw.tld c:xpe- Taking into acx:ount the numerous emphasizes th:it the org.mmition does In addition to thue pcnpectivcs reporting for; said Rccktcnw.tld. "The 
riences deja w when ,-cnruring into · scholarship :ind internship possibilities not exclude other races from p,.itici.: th:it members rcccivc during wcclcly more diverse the newsroom, the better 
:ilmost any newsroom in the countty. · th:it will result in joining the world"s paling. . . ·. meetings · in the Communication the product.• · 
H:.ii,ing to modify the prirn:i.-ily brgcst org:mization.for bbckjoum:il- •] don'tsccitasasep=teorg:miza-: Building. the org:mization hopes to 
wHte portrait of the typic:il newsroom, ists, Matthews, :. senior in ach-ertising tion, • s:ud Miller :i graduate student obtain their goals outside of die meet-
Recktemvald, with the help of former from C:iiro, along with :ibout 20 other fiom Brooklyn, N.Y. "Black fraternities: ing room and, if_things go as planned, 
SIUC professor Sherlynn Byrd, hdped students, has begun the first semester and other black org.mmitions d..--vc!: Carbondale as a whole. . · · 
&pcrtrr Jtssita Yomma 
can buradml al : .• 
jyorar.a@dailyqo'Ptian.com: . •. i 
SIU HOMECOMING 2002 
SHOW YOUR .. SPIRITI 
. , . . ·.. : ~ . • · n~ations 
Its-that t,rne again... E\ect10n At>t> · ·• · : : 
. & Q.~een . · · \(,ng . . . 
d 
f\oat At>p\ic~tio~s, ... t~me for ".Saluki Luau~.· 209~1_/ 
para e , .. 
Application Deadlines: _ 
Float App. due by Sept. 20 . 
, King & Queen App.:due by· Sept. 23 
Befqre 5 p.m.j{ · · 
Library workers joirf 




Worlccn employed as library tcchnici:10 assistants :it 
. SIUC voted Aug. 29 in fawr of joining the L:iborers' 
lntern:1tion:il Union of North America. · . 
About 50 work.en joined the Union, which has. ~IRl':'1111l111--• 
been growing in number, . according to: Br:ir.don · 
Phelps, ass~tant director of the union's Midwest lli6i.aialilliiil••• 
region organizing mmmittec. .. . . . 
"More and more employees MC seeing th~ benefits 
of union membership," he said in a written statement. 
"This group of worlccn will now h:ivc th~ opportunity 
to negotutc their W2gcS, houn of work and work!ng 
conditions. into a binding mntract like. other union 
. employees on ampus.• .· .. · . · . · . • . . • 
'Mortcu Dancshdoost, president· of the· l:'.tculty 
Association, said WO~ will be able to achic:\'C more .. 
go-Js"withtheunionthaniftheyarconthcirown.. ····· .: . : t.f 
~ey an: going to Juve a unified wice in present- .. _. Gus says. 
ing issues and probll:".•.s they arc facing; he said. . A library union? 
"Unions arc a very dc:...ocntic me:ins of shared gover-
nance.•· . . . So is one person 
The dection was :mnducted by· agents with· the going to shelve 
l11inois Education:il Labor Rdations Board from . books while the.· 
Springfield. Participants in the el~ctio_n included . , 9th~_rs watch?;. 
work.en at Morris Library and the Lcs.:ir L:iw Librny. 
The L:iborer's is the Jazgest union in Southern 
· Illinois and :ii~ n:p~nts the grounds and maint~ 
· C1:1.0a:work.c?'iincampus. · · , . · · _-. ', •, ., 
. , .. -~ -You can pick up & tum in your applications£! the SPC.~\ffice ,~ ,i,e 3rd _Floor of the :Student.Center, _ . 




. By Jamie Maak ... . ....... Gallup _opinion poles, the pcrccnttgc 
Daily Penn~vanian . ·-~ .c:: , of Arncri= attending 'I_Y'Orship, scr:-. 
(U. Pennsylvania) · . . :.:yiccs incrc.ucd by, 6, percent in _the. 
.• . ·. •.w:ikc ofScpt.11 •. •· , ·. , .. . . . . · 
(t..J-.WIRE) ,PHI LAPEL~ : · Most religious officials report, . 
. PHIA.~ From the moment 'thi:_~; howcvcr;that participation nu'inbcn / .. 
. first hijaclccd airplane crashed into ; . eventually n:turned to their pre-Sept. 
thej~rt.Jt,towcr of the Wor!dJ:I:13¥~::111cvc1s btcrin the~. . :· .. . :·, .· . 
Center on Scpt.11, m:my Ani~~l;,L,' Univcrs,ity C_hapl:un Rev. Williim : · 
incl~g University of_Pcnnsyl~: Gipson s:ud that .as a whole, -We.· .. 
stud~rts, felt th~ir ~ werefo~.-: ~~t b_ccome mer: ~piz:inp!.~~e, . , 
~. <,,·.,· 11. r ·,"' ··~ 's· .. insc 1_11.:.n~qo~ W?,S SUl)ply, .. ~·" , •. 
Fl~ \\ith em~on during that., . students -n=1ed comfort that the rit- · 
dcvasttting and unforgcttab_le period,.,. uals of religion provide." 
students searched for support ·... . . . -J think then: was a gcncr:al sense 
While 'many found comfort in the of confusion, wlncrability. and frailty, 
arms of f.unily. friends., or student and stude_nts nccdcd to have a sense 
groups, . others discovcn:d_ wbcc in . of: community; Hillel Director 
their own spirituality. According to.' Jen:my Brochin s:uri. 
SEPT.11 VIGILS . 
. n,e-.i: .. allJtol....UtanhCily.ol. 
CarbcndaleandOnCampuotocanvnemo,ateSepLII · 
~-~===~~~~~7'f;0~r~.l~/£✓h~B}:~;~==~Ji;i,;~: 
Moment cl Shnce • 8.Cl3 am.· :. Old Main Flag Pele 
E~$1Jg:Vt.4;1Jtr:f~fr5:nit%1:;~am-~:fil 
lluildingBt\clgHM.-0/11 5to7pm.; lnlematiQ\alSludenlCourd·, . 
;==~~1;,,:@~~r~~?i'''.';11r :, 
\,"' 
..,,, •••.:•• ............. ,,. •••. ,,','>' ••H· .... ,.. __ .,..•·-•~•. ~•,-• --,··'.,',·'c:·1~;,,•.•· .: ... •,, ,_ 
DAILY EovmAN · 
.. _· and single vision · 
gla8:~es a~ low_ as $45 
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$(i0 
,, .. ,r • 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA Au-
lo Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. . ;. ' 
FORD PROBE GTX 05, red, ale. 
alann, p/w, pll, 5 spd. $4000, 924-
3060 •. 
Parts & Service 
"computers ''·. ; 
1.6GHZ. 40GB, 256MBDDR, 64ntl 
video. 17 inch monitor;sunoi.ind , 
sound, CO"fil!t8 $800, 549-2140. 
. · Mlscellane·ous 
2 MUCH STUFF? Stonl ft with us, 
STEVETHECAfl OOCTO.fH.lobile · 10X 10,SX 10,availnow,Money 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. Srorage, c:.in 457-4405. 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393 
Motorcycles 
1979 HONDA CX500 MOTORCY· 
Cle. nice cordtion $650, caa gss-
0021. 
Mobile Homes· · 
TOPSOILAVAILtorlaDplanling, · 
can Jacobs Trud<ing, 687-3578 ot 
528-0707.. ' . 
FOR RENT•• .. 
_Rooms. 
2 BDRM MOBILE tiome. ale. at PARK PLACE EAST, res hal, Inn, 
Town & Countzy Park. C'dale, $3600 grad, upper class stude:it. quiet, utiJ 
Cal Al at 529-4317. · Ind. de.in rooms, rum. $210 & up; 
OWNER ANANC1NG AVAILABLE, 
new hOme for sale, 16x80, Skyline 3 
bdnn. can Andrea at 985-2787. · 
WHY RENT WHEN ·,-au can own? 
Mobile llorMS for sale S1·$3000, 
54~713. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE. always a 
good selection. 119 ECherry, Her• 
rin; IL. 942-6029. 
ELENA'S USED FURNITURE. pre 
· owned rumaure al reasonable pri-
ces, delivefy available. 206 South 
. 6th, Bush. IL Cal 987 ·2438 or 922· 
4273. 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
rum & collectibles, south of Mal<.an-
da Fire Slalion on Old RI 51, Store 
Hours trom Wed-Sat 1 ozm- 4:30pm 
buy & ueD, 549· 1782. 
cal 549-283 t, not a party place. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
Ind, S2001mo, across trom SIU, sem 
lea';", can 529-3815 or 529-3833 •. 
UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LIVING ex• 
perience, share lg, quiet 1857 brick 
home, tan ceilings, dlande!iers, mar, 
ble rirepiace, spadous. antique-fur• 
ruhed bdrrns, s/lowef, bath, S10ve, 
frig, microwave, ~ mac:hin&, 
dolllesline, TV, phone, voice-mall, . 
alc.patkini).$220 crS2601otal00$1. 
Ref, lease, dep, non-smokers, 457• 
8043 or 457 •2904. 
Roommates < 
HOME. 3 BDRM, 2 balh. needs 2 
roommates,3-1,mfromca~. · =: ::4~{pe~s.Df~•rni~I 
ONE FEMALE Nt::..COED, f:lOO'mo, 
+ 112 ·.1il, close lo Sit:, new a;>t.'. 
pler:.e can Molly at 529-2529. · 
Appliances Sublease 
__ L_e_g_a_~o-~-;-E_ti_c_e_s __ , Sma~~ ~~~30~; $!95 2 BDRM APT.S54()(mo, quiet loca· 
!:.a~c~~~~~A~~":"cer• warranty, Able Appliance, 457•nfi7. -~-LE-~_a._-6435_
1 
bdrm._· -single--. lor-more--
tificate was filed In lhe Office ol lhe Refrigeralor lkit new 5175• S10ve lnfonnation can 529•7659. 
County Cle<1' ol Jackson Counly, 11r,- S100, WaSher/Ofyer $250, "Vindow 
oois, selling lorth lhe ":lffleS and ale S75, freeze,- !95, 45743372. 
Apartments· post-office acldresses of an of lhe 
pe= owning, conclucting and 
transacting lhe business known as: 
Cre,cent Technologies located al 
· 516SoulhRawlina9,AptA316, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. Dated this 16 
day ol August. A.O. 200?. Larry 
Relnharal. Judy Glaslon:I, Counly 
Clerk. 
'Auto 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & IIUcks from SSOOI For listings 
cac 1 -000-319-33.3 exl 4642. 
1988 MAZDA 626, 5 spd, ale, 
cruise control, 128,XXX mi, $1750 
ObO, 1995 Geo Prism, 5 spd. ale. 
$2900 Obo, 529-8099. 
1995 EXCORT LX halchback, 2 llr, 
new brakes & tires, manual w/ auise 
control & ale $3200 ObD; 997,2649.· 
1998111),'.0N, 63,000 ml, $4950 arid 
1995CougarXR7, 59,000 ml, 
$49SC', 529•5670 or 303-8950. 
01 PLYMO,,.iHVOYAC,ERVAN, 
newllansr.ilsslon,new,ires nins 
greal. $1800 ~ 529-9001. ~, . 
97 SUNFIRE, 98.XXX, auto, $3500, 
618-833-6496. ·,_ 
At:'TO13ESTBUY. NET, not only 
, • ,an, getting lhe best deal but 2Jso 
wyirg w/confidence, 684-8881 
Musical 
$9!l ACOUSTIC GUITARS, Dj Serv· 









Fax us yoor Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include L'llt IOllowlng lnfonnalion: 
'FuD 113me and address 
·o .. ~1opubli$h 
'Classificalionwanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) ptoone number 
FAX AD$ aro subject lo nomu•I 
deadlines. The Daily Ea-,pllan re-
serves Ille right lo edit, properly 
tiassily or decf1119 ar,y ad. 
6111-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale. good localion, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM APT rum, gamage & water, 
:.lboro, S2751mo plus dep, 684- • 
6093 .. 
1 bdrm. clean. quiet, pref grad, no 
pets. near SIU, 1 year lease, 
. $355/mo, can 529-3815. 
1 &2 BDRM CIA, vaufted ceif~. nice 
& quiet area, avaa now, 1 mile S0Ulll 
DI town. no dogs. cal 549-0081. 
2 llDRM II, STUDIO APT VERY 
NICE. GREAT LOCATION, WATER 
& TRASH INC\., LOW UTlL, 457• 
8009 OR 521-8258. · · 
2 BDRM Ct'A,"vaulled ceiling, rolce & 
quiet area, avail now, 1 mile soU1i1 of 
town, no dogS, call 549-0081. 
2 BDRM DISIIWASHER, nv:,o-
wavo, many extras, w/d hook-up, 
549-0000. . . . 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orchard Lake 
$300/rn0, can 282·.:050. · 









1200 E. Grand Ave. . . 
,, ' . 61 S:;'549-3600 . _.; .. 
2 BDRM,'UNFURN, $485/mo, greai 
location, laundry facilities on site, no 
pe'!,~.~1,_-,.,-:•.•\.'.r:··• • 
0
3 BDRM, M'BORO, lrUh plct.up :, 
Ind, nopels, $350/m0plusdep;.•··:" 
1834 Pine, 457•5042.. ' 
·4,3.2, 1 BO RMS, CALL FOR SHOW· 
ING no pets 549-4808, Free Rentar·; 
Ll_slal~SAsh. . - ·. 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•· 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl 
aler II, trash. no poi., call 684-. 
145 or 684-U62. · 
E~~~~;I 
FREI: APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO leaSlt, 
6 & 10 mo lease avail, S325lmo kir 
1 bdrm. 2 blocks lr0m SIU, mgnrt & 
laundry on sile, can 457-6786. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, StudiO 
apt, beaulilully remodeled, neat SIU, 
delal1s457-4;422.· ' 
LARGE 1 BDRM in country, water, 
trash, waSher & dryer ind, pelS Ok 
w/dep, $340/mci, can 525-2531. 
LARGE 21,d,m apt. 1 blk lrom cam-
pus, al ulil Ind. rum. off slreel park· 
Ing lot, t:al 549--5729. '. . . 
LARGE 2 BDRM APT, just came on 
lhe rnarl<et, NEAa SIU, ample pa,11. 
,ng, priced right. 457-4422. 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, .,,aler, 
sewer, trash Ind, cJa, calJ)eL 
$400/mo, 5~:-~ 549-7180:: 
RURAL C'DAI.E. 2 Bdrms, quiet ten-
anL no pelS, rel, leasa & dep, ... 
$425/mo, avaU now, 985-~. . · 
SPAC10US 1 BDRM, off Cedar:-
Creek Rd. near beach, cen:er triplex 
apt, avail now, pets considered · ... 
w/depoSit. $335/mo, 457-3321. : 
...• : ' ... t ,.~ . ' : .. . . :·, . 
OP C'DALE L~ATION, spa- · • 
lous 1 bdnn apt, no pe 19, call 
~145or6114-68112. 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Renlals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-W• have you covered!.:.... 
,., 
The Dawg House 
Daily E0,)tian'1 online housing 
guide at 
://vMw.dailyegypllan.com/dawg 
· house.h!ml · · · 
: Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW construded lown-
hOuses, Giant city, 1300 square feet 
many extras, avail~• 54.9.aooD:· 
•. Duplexes~ 
1 BDRM, W/::a,port, $275/mo, no 
pets,549-7400.-_ -··· .. ,--·-. 
· =i:: =Y:;._~sJ:;;,··· 
can nD-339-6957 or 878-234-3199 .• 
C'OAI.E. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdnn, avaa August, d/tf, wld; pa. 
lio, quiet, prlvale, 1a .. 1grac1,:, · 
$550/mo, 618:893-2726. .:__ -
NICE 1 BDRM clean, quiel. low util •. 
yd, w/d, pets olc, $31CYmo; 508 N Mi-
chaels caa 867.:?448 or 9~27~:-. 
_.HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY --
•••• _.HURRY FEW AVAJLABLE-...a 
_ .. _ ..... .549-3850 ........... · ... .. 
1 112 BDRM located at 307 Mill SI, ·. . 
$275/rno, dep plus ref, ava~ oow,: 
can 687•2475 
2 BDRM HOME, beautiful country 
setting, newly remodeled. $550/mo, 
swimming pool prMJeges. no pets, 
rel req, 529-4808. . •· • 
2 BDRM HOUSE $350 Plus deposit 
pets ok, ~ri,oro, .ca• 6844293.- '. , 
2 BDRM UNFURN, stove, frig. ale, 
S3251r!'D, 684-6093. · • . .c 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, unlum, calJ)eted. 
central heal & air, IQ yard. dee!(. 2 
car garage, Carterville, 457.n92. 
3 BDRM, BASEMENT, carport, cJa, 
w/d t,oo:wp, 2 bdrm !tailer, cJa. .dd 
hookup, pets ok, 9f33.Jl155. 
4,3.2. 1 ba'ms, Cal For Sho,\ing, no 
pets, 549-4808, Free Renlal Lisi al 
503SAsh. 






FOU~ EDROOMS . . . 
•514,S.l'\sh. '6. 
~·soifeeveridge ti 
. . . . ' ., "( 
•513 S.-Beveridge ~3 · 
~4d0 W: C~Ueg~ __ '3,, I 
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,::'lm:J=:mlWt'i"'Dtat:OiiV:rEtr71 BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
.SWl a day potential, !raining ptOY!d-
ed, 1-800-293-398Seld513. 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO Ol!JI . 
necesaa,y, eam up 10 $300 a day . : 
cal 1(866)-29MIIB4<1111U168. • 
IK80RO, · 3 BORM, e/a, heat. u1i1 BARTENDERS, F~LE; PT, WIU. 
room,grad_atudenl pn,f, 924-6043.· TRAIN, excpay,Johr6!on City, 20 
NEW 2 BDRM, Sycamore & Davis. ,nlooles from C'~, i.~! F6.2-9402., 
C'dale, wld. 1 car garage attached.' ~ G~ ~R ~~ ~'.en11, 
S67S/mo,98!S-2498er303-2122. $7.00/hour,549-2!()2.. . · · 
NICE 2 BDRM 1.5 llalh, quiet res!- CARPENTER' ROOFER. PART• .. ,. 
denllal nelghbomoocl, no pets. lime woot remodellna project, refer• · 
,..$5_~ __ ._cal_54_9-:J733 __ •___ , ences, caD 201,0078. _.· .• : , ' 
PRIVATE COUNmY SETTING, CHILD CAP.E TEACHERS and as, 
3 bdrm, 2 balhs. e/a, w/d, llii:3nlS needed lmmed, apply In . 
2 c:awred decks. no pets, pe11011 .. ::rr n;:wme and ltwee writ-
\ /'Ill lease, 549-4808. ten reference,, Gil>er1 Br.dley · 
• E~;:;;:;,;~~;;;D:;;AL=e:;,w:;;==1;;;,o;;;N::;;:·2·:;,,bdrm:;,,.==!_
1
, =cent.tr,:302WMaln.car- · 
~r~ peta,call sa4- _ DANCERSWANTED,APPI.Yln 
TOWNE-slDE WEST· person, Snalet 1..Dungs, Mboro, IL. 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUStS DEl..l/ST01"A CLERK. TAKING ap. · 
· . Paul Bryant R.ntaf• • plic:alionS ior immediate oper,ing al • 
< I·: 457-6664.', • C' , Amold'IMarl<el, 11/2mlSOtJ11100• 
; •· Cheiyl K, Paul, Daw ' · '" tf,ghway 5_1. • , . • ,· · 
--;-:W• have you COYtredl.~ •• -
EVENING POSmONS, CLEANING 
-~ Mobile Hom.es ·· ~=::;;ri~:'::iY= · 
. S.-.VEMONEY,2bdrm,S225-
• s:n~.!?:8'.~529_-4444. , 
FEMALE ruTOR NEEDED lot HS 
bioloqy £. matn needs own transpor• 
latlon, cal 457•7173 or 203-7269. 
___ ,MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer~.- FT/PT DESK Cl.En!(, lot 2nd & 3rd 
•• ~..$195/mo & upllll bus avau ••• -.. Sllitt, bring resume a:>d references 
••• ...:.Hurry, feW avail, 549-3850-.:... to Days Inn; 801 W Main, C'dale •... :. 
• ·1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, LOOKING r-OR WEBSITE designer 
, GET PAID FOR Your OplnlonSI 
, Earn St 5- S125 and mo,e per sur• · 
.· veyl -•ulollan~nlonl.COffl . 
< , : .., - ~ 
Services <;>tfe'rl[!cf ~ 
DIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS pho-,,: 
Im. negattws, ,iides, and pi1ntt er ... 
atorn00COldisk,cal~199'. :;, 
SELF-STORAGE, s..1a1, 10>11aa, 
car& & boa IS e'c, 00 Giant City .' • 
blacldcp, cal 457-4405 DI'. 1:24-4227, · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecharoc. He makes house caDI, .• ;;. 
45'/•7964 er mobile 52S-8333. · · 
:.-.. ,,. 
Religious t·ervices. 
COMMUNITY OF GFIACE Pmtly-. ·. 
terian Cllurch. prevllM aervice: Sun-
day, Sept. 8, 200 PM, R•mada con-; 
ierunce room. 801 N. Giant City . 
Road. more "1!? cal 529-27~ . 
-.,,{ . •"': "'~.;,' .... 
~ ~ ~ree. Pets _ 
ADULT MALE CAT, declawed, neu-~ 
lered, lovable. playful & cute, needs • 
goodhome, ~1~~!"~-
, KITTENS OR PUPPIE!il lb g1v 
owav?_311nes lor 3 days FRE 
I~ 01ily Egy~tian Class1!10d•' 
Are ·you· dominated by the right 
'hemisphere·ofyour.brain?::·. ~-
.;:· :. ,"0• _._:;,, -~ ~ :...:., . ,: •. . . '".:. ·- ·, 
. e~-~. 'i{you are, then you could be a part ofthe Dai:y 
,_ Co1.~--~\\~i.l!f ..  /1//,, . Egyptian Ad Product\on teal!l 
;~-- :~· .. ,. )J.Jj * K~owledge'of Photoshop& desktop PU. blishing . 
· 5t1~ ipt-1 ~- ·., software necessaiy. · · · · · · · · · · ·_iII~~j~1m.-~~~ 5  ~ ~  5 * Must be enrolled at SIU f~·r· at le.ast 6' 
· ffl sfui'11 (1 ~\fi
0 
f;l '· credit hours for.fall 2002 s~~~ter. · 
· 5 kd_arls rew_ Ka:.utsos.,gdy·. _::~. 5 * All majors 'Nelcome to ~ppll"ctvertislng 
~ ~ .background_!ielpful •. :,'t :::,.:>:;:-:;<\: ):_ / .. , 
{~ Biak.~ Vl'lSOn. :.: ... : 3 .. o_._ ~f 
fgf MikeWilbem: ,3.0 ~ 
. ~ .Matt DeC!~; 3:os ~r 
Pick up an application at the Daily 
Egyptia.,r,, Rm 125·9 Communications· . 
. . Bldg tocfay! 536-3311 : ~ . . . ~ ~~tt~owes ·:: 3.14 ~. 
Chrlscatmes' '3.25 .. --~ v· · ·· ,.... 'I • :, . ' ' • ✓,• • • , ' 
close lo campus; $225-$350/mo, witl'I graphics and HTML experience, 
:~~ Included, no pets, can please emai resume to: 
---------• j1olhe50shl.edu 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, Possaile pald position · 
ltaSh pick-up and lawn care, laun- MAKE $320 A WEEKI . . . 
dromat 00 premises, Roxanne MHP, Sunchase Sid & Beach Breaks 
l::G~::~ ~~i. ~~~~~~-~ 
-· --~Tm1isi>er' ,. 3.4 5 · ·1 B£LPWANT£D · · · ffi . ~':° ;:J;,:'1,;!;.=-~~~f .. ~ Tid Mille~ .. i ·_3.5 • ~: , : _ • • CircuJat1on Drfnr .ftl 
rlghtear,351•_135.9::· .:_ ·5 RyanCo-"rey· \/Ranice():;.~--. 33.5.54_ 5. :,I' .. ~.,._:·tbe_enr?D~:t~:t~~=least.; 6_~. -~-n_· .• • :ID 2301 S lllinol9 Ave, 549-4713. Saletl Rtp positions aval now, 
2 BDRMTiWLERonpr!Yalelol. ~~~ Travel Freel • 
1 :J! i · •• · · ffl · · · '•Groddrtvtnireconhmust · " . 
'; ~ .D ...avid. No'."'911 ·. · 3.6 ~ . . . , • If you .,,, enroDed In B .am. or 9. ar. class ... · es. you.  $350 plus Jepo$II, cal~- www.sunc:hase.com 
2 BDRM, UNFURN lraller, $285/mo 
pe1Sok,noa/c;457-56:31. ;e· · :;"~!i:'~:'ri_;. FOUNDAOS 
3 hncs, 3 days FREE! ;:~~=-.=~~ ~l~F~Ouatros.·: • 536-331 I FOUND, BLACK KITTY :0 give 
away, please call 529-56t.'2. 2432er684-2663. . ·. :\ 
C"OALE NEAR CEDAR Lake nice 2 
l>dnn, 12 X 60, .. c, v./d, ded<. out~~ 
side ,1orage, pnvate toi. greal loca• 
lion.just avail, 549-7867 or967· : 
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. 
SCHEDULING, booking. contrads, 
torspec:;f,c4!VeOIS,caD457-5641, : 
will ~ Internships. .: ~ . ; 
SERVER POSITIONS AVAIL, 21 yrs , AUNTIE':3 WINGS N' THINGS · 78!7. . ·, er older, FTorPTwiD WOil! around • Tues-Thurs 11am-9 pm ' •. • 
.;.EXTRA--NI-CE,-14_x_7_0,-3-bd_rm_ne_ar_
1 ~--2•:.~r.UlU.~ .  ,:~_-no_,_~;_ ..r.-_,4 , .· . -~•~w::.·:.._·;;J: 
campus.· good~ 3 stud<1nls or pet• · .......,. 7 pick up/dine In/er caD tor def1Yery • • 
feet tor 2 sllldents witl'I room for : · . • . _FREE dell\-ery In C'dale ,rea ;;-, 
=:,~a.ropets.549• • ;SMO~~~~~=~MORE. "' ''·••BIB-549-0434·: .··- · 
---------, Participatinglnquftsmokingre-
FOR RENT, tum:2 l>dnn Mobile ,. 
heme, edge c,f Mboro; prlvale iot.. 
very nice. 1st. lasl. lease dep req, : 
no pets, avail Sept 1, 684-5649 .. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnn1, · 
~.$300,'JT,o, SIU busrouto, 
se31Ch. Women & Men,-18-50 years 
old, who qua61y and coo,plete !toe .. 
study, students and non-students : 
welc:Ome. Oua~ficalion't de'..irmlned 
by~ l)t0C8SS •• 45:1-3561. : 
GET ORDAINED ONLINE FREE. 
Be a minister, l)ries~ or rabbi. · · · 
www.SpiritualHunianism.cro · 
,. :. . .- - . .: 
vmyclean,457-8924.,. ,. SUBWAYISTAKINGapplic:alionsal 
LAqGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 b.\111, super" all localioM, day shift openings. 'i 
~;~:i=ri'.*~-- . ~~;!;;t~~T~ · 11 SPRING BREAK Vacalionsl can-
MOBILE HOME,2 mi eastof =~-::::a~lulllre~ ~!::a~F!t,ricia~==~s, ·' . ~~~~~~==~~a~', she.111!3~~ , •. . ..•.. .. ;· i~~~~~i~!.get · 
PETS,549-3043, .... , _ c:ounl9. NowlliringalfT1)U!! repsl 1· 
NEWPAINT,NEW.carpel.extra ~ie~~~;;:=r _:;~~rtou;iccri~.< >-
clean, 2 bdrm, 2 batl'I, e/a, wld hook• Ing applicants tor tile posilion of GIS 
111),availn..,"W,pelSok;westalde.·,; Techniclan.lncumllentlsresponsl-". '· SPRll!GBREAK'03WITHSTU-' 
924-2812. • bleforptanning,Olll3JUinO,andl• -. • •. DENTCITY.COMl . : 
---------• reeling aDpersorul and activities In Theullimalevacalionlncanc:un. .• 
NICE. ctEAN MOBILE hemes lot .the GIS department auar.riealions: l.taullan, Acapu10o, Jamaica, and 
rent. water, sewage, lawn care Incl. e.S. In Geography er rela!ed field; at more! Pad<ages lndude elrlare, 7 : 
. 10mintromSIU,caQ529-3273. ~~&ia~f~~ne · ~~:~/~~;;~i=•' 
SPACIOUS.1 BDRM, furn, smaD . , )'far supervisory experience prefer~ gua:anteel RCPS WANTED! °'113n-
parf< nearcam;;us. no pe1S, caD · ndAppllcantmustnavea~d . tze151riendsandgel2FREE •. · 
,..54_9-04_9_1 or_457_,-060...,..9_, _·. _. --, I kl10Wledge r,1 A.'c/lnlo B.?;x. Are/Info TRIPS and VIP treatment! Also earn 
·•. THEDAWGHOUSE :'' ~~~~::111- -~e:;::iebo~~~; 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE wo.1<1ng k:-,<;"1edge ol Window9 XP, 800-293-1445 or emaa sales C t!ll-
. , HOUSING GUIDE /o.T . Microsort Office Suite, and f,:icrosoft - dentcity.c:om lodayl 
1tww.v.dailyegypliM.com/dawg Visual Basie la' Windowl. • ==· ==hou=""=··h=tml=-=== i·::,~i:.o;~itf'~.u•~• :;~ ;;~~:::=,~=.-
Mobile 1:-lome Lots. Successlulapplicantwillbelll\lUlred Acapulco,Maza&n,Jamaica,BaM• 
to subm.1 lo drug lestlng and back· mas, Sol,th Padre, Las Vegas, Flori-
9")Und lnvesl.'J:llion. Appr,ealion · ' da, and lt.iza: Book eariy and get · 
deadllno: Fnday Se-plerrber 13, FREE MEALSI SIUdent E,ptess 
. 2002. Send am: ie~r and resi.r.ie · sponsors Ille BEST PARTIES and Is 
to; Jac:kson Col.nty Emef11t /Cf Tel- Nct:I HIRING salaried Saiespeoplo, 
ephont, 3ystem Board. 1112 w. CalMUS R~. and~ Slaff. 
MairtStreetcait,ond3le, IDinols 'Contact ',· ., ;; : ·• .- · 
' - Acton Gorton • 3.75 - · 
1
. Med noupply,.. . :m 
: . . Ryan .Henke : 3.8 . '· : .. Pre Pren Layout · · · ' - · 
: M!illtJ· Rk:k ~ileh&II L . 4_(j· · ~ • Must be enrolled at SIU for at~ 6 cre.ltt hou~ __ _ 
- .. mna~. :,cU'-_ .·.:~::_:::.~~:;:~::.2~~ .. •_--_.ffi .:Yj.: ·; ;Ho~~-pm~12am>. • .> _,· .. •,~ 
I. eo,;.~~ a DE employm-. appllcatlon n~l• =· 1 . at the DE cuttOffler servlee dnk In room 12S9,Comm.Bldg. ... For mon, Info call Bbke ;t 536-3311,ext.241 . 
-~·~-~~-~-~~ . ~ -,·- .. r . . . ... - .. 
, ,:.-·.:c2002 CLASSIFIED, 
.. ·-:-- · ADVERTISING POLICY 
~:\-".· .. ,_ -·. ~; ·./··s_;, ~:t/' ~~>),: 
:u .. :..:, PleaseBeSure:-ToCheck'i 
. \•ou~ Classified Ad-icrtisement Fol" E~ors On 
~·.<: ... ::.:':·:;the Firs!_l?ay 0.£ P,ubli~ti§n ,., 
. / .. ·. . . . . . ... .. . ._: .·· :;.'/:, 
, :._The Daily_Egyptian cannot be rcspc,n•lblc for-<··· 
rriore ·wn ·o:r-.E day's incomct Insertion (,;o ex~~ ·.: ' 
tions).; Advertinn arc respondble for checking their',~ "· 
ads for errors on .the FIRST day the)· appear., Errors , l. 
not_the fault of .•'--1 advertiser wh:ch lessen the v:-.lue 
of die advcrtisei . ,it will be ildjustcd. :,;-. 
•· .. ·. ···:. ·'·· ! .1_·,,.. ... .• . . .. , -_. ... "·,. 
. Classified advertising running with ?he Daily ; 
Egyptian wUI not be outomatlcally renewed. A callback . 
will be i:ivcn'oii· the' day'of expiration. Ucustooner 1s .j 
not at the phone m,mbc:r listed on their occount' it Is • .. 
the 'res!'Onsiblllty of the_custumcr to contact the Di.ily 
~l:Pl~~ for a~ re,i~~L :; ·•; 
All cla!lsifitd advertising must !,., pr~~ .. d , . 
bcforc 2· p.m.' to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anyt.'>ini: pruceosed after 2 j, :n. will go in lhc following 
day's publlc.itlon. 
Cluslflcd advc-rtlsing m•ut t,,; paid' In od,r.ance 
except for those accourits wlth_establ!shtd c:rcdlt;-·A nr• 
.-!cc charge of $75.00 wlli he added to 'the advertiser's 
ac_co.unt foi every' c:heck'reC,med to the Daily !!i;yptian 
unpdd by the advertiser's bank: Early cancclLitlcns of 
clas.~lfled a.lttrt~menfwill be chargtd a $Z.SO sc·,vlcc 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be fodeitcd due· t~ · 
l the u-ost o! rroccsslng; . ' 




N~kun·~-.E·Efi&s.&_ SPRING DREAK 2003 WITH STS ls_subject_to opjiroval and may be rcvlscd, n,jcctcd, or·:· · _.,. ......... , "- .,.,~ .... VoluNTEf.R cancelled at any time; .-. r~'t~~~~:~-!:~~-. weeke~,eJ?~tlul,~-~,· .. • .. ·.· ~o:!~.!'.1:u'ffl~:.,i,,nca$h., . ·,:. . ••.: t,, ... :,:. < ·. ,> :," .,.-- ; ... , , 
~-=-=i:s..;;:~,COO).-~ ; ·;· . . ' travel 1ree.1n1orr.iavo~rese1Yalions -Project Hope Humane t an~,r~~is:',~ ~;,1!~;~:;::;:;~:~:irl~;1!~:.,~~::~ 
M'::PLl~CA~n~O~N~S~AR~E~B~E:!::JN~G'.::a.:..c-~_I Bf Mil@ =:;::~:~;= ~~~~%1~D~U~l~~~i:~~L tn!'n:t:,~::;.· . ;c',' , ,l \:~_,'..,·ff• · ii.,~:~;-:: 
. ~::1.1~!~~~~- =~= .. ~=~« ;J:;~S:,~ii;i;;::::~': . .-. . walk d_ogs,·,:.fay with·• ·.; •: .... c A aample ofc.111 "!"1_1--,rder lte:>1.S must be sul,:., 
~tal, hours sta1 at 7am, M-F tree Info, !·8_!!3·248-671 t. '. "_: : ::"~fC~i ~:Wiaa~ f .=: cats, do laundry, dishes, ~ m:~ted ond \.•pprovtd prior to Jead:!l'.'li;-_for publication!_'{ i=~~~=~.2701 · F~~~~i~~~~~~s~:~, '::,:~~i:,.sa1eschun-~ /::-~!h~~~ fi; ~~! 11 . ; . N~ ad,-~uiii, ~is~bsslfl~- .t~{,:,~:L_),.·?:~;}/• . 
ATTEtmONCFf:NINGSAVAILlor ·earnst,000•$2.000thlslleme$1..... ,:,,,..,:. 'infof618)524-8939' . : . . . ' .. · '.• .·. 'i ... 
PT"''Dlkprep.1rir9.ma!ring&sort1r9 wilhaprovencarrpu,Fundralser3 , , .......... -.;· · · · .: , · Placeyouradbyphoneat61S-53~3311\Morid~yf:~> 
~~~
1
~"."°•serlous_app_~-- ::i:m~=~=;,~f; /:i (, Frlday.8 11.m: tu 4t30 p.m,·cr'~s,lt ourtiflce'ln'the-.0 ·• 
OUlMAJDSNEE!'EDDEPENDA• :-;~~~i~~·~J::•·:.:, ~~r:rkt':'\~:t~lnt:~~{~tf'}}{{'ffi 
BLEwtthgoodperwnali!yapptyln: Pr0Q'3ml ll'NOll<s.Cor'..1ctCl!ll)l1S ·." · .... · .. , Advcrtlsi11g-c.!?l'f Fax #:6tM53,3Z48·c.c/,. ·:.:., 
peraonctlheday•nighl603_N 1,111 FundtaisMatSM-92:S-3238orvl9il:' ·• ,_• .. ,, ,· • · · ,:_,.;·, ; , ,. ··' . ·., >.: - :·'- ,.:· ·. ,·: ~·: , .:,,·,,' ;;, · L, · ::/~;=~.r.:~it.~~\ ~ .. :,.~;,.J.:1f!r~:,'.~:t~tt.~\.~.': __; __ •,:.'.·•.~.·~.'.·_-~_-_',._;_~.,:.\_'};;;~\:~.~;:.,~,~- ". ,..}:;::;;,':::;:..·c- ' •-'-'- ,..... ''"'• - ,,. • ,..c.;..,,¼••~•'"•··' ;~l-~...;.;.,,.,.:..~':j 
. . · ·:·:~t:~.:·... ·····~·T~:I::·.-.~l:~~;_.c..\~;~~~::.~:~':.a_~~:t:·:·.~~:~-;•.:~~-1t.~~~;jtt7~~~-:f.;~~-:t~~~<~;i,:. 
r. 
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DATE: September 11. 2002 : 
TIME:· 7prri to. 8:30pm 
: LOCATION: Frorit of Shryock AudUoritim 
Buy candles & Flags 
. For Sale In Support Of • 
;,sept.ember 1' 1-
C.fi:ildr€}ns Fun<!' 
Sponsored by the Ladies' of the SIU Dental Hyglel'le ~nd, 
·-·' theGentlemenofDellastgmaPhl· ,_.-•. ,,; 
.. . ... 
t J ,~- J -1: 
1f't~1 l-i}_: · =:i::~~~e=rs•g 
- - - - - - sugges1od by lhe above cartoon. 
Ans: A't:1 IlClTJllr · · · . ·• ~ ......... < -.. ·.· ... • _ (~rs tomorrow) 
Yeslerday's I· · Jumbles: GUMMY• :- STOOP • ALPACA · ANYHOW __ . 
. . -· - : Answer.· A salutalion 101 hol-alr balloon enttJuslasts • 
-:V,'HArs UP?", . . 
(<} 2ooi; TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES 1Nc. 
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribun~ 
p - ·• .. '" .. ,. ... < .................. ~ "' ...... -- ............... ~ .. ... 
. COMICS 
. ~ori,Sequitur •· 
.;.~ ~~;~t,."(C. ,, 
"t\l~'fo\l'Z~'Nt,J;,, 
,. ~ .'fft1l,li:IIJT ft,. 
cs,~;.c._\~tJa: •. 
· rll-. M'R1'\t1 ~•LL~ 
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,. 
·~~~ln-~~!i~:,c_ .. 
46 Fatal 56 No longer here 
47 ltsy·b4sy 57 Capp and . 
48 \Vomarner - Capone . . 
49 Mercilul -, , . .:: : ·. ·. 58 Easy dessert?', 
50 Oozed : .,.,_~9 _Can material., 
['I( +ett ~o(A !>oMe.rti:11:1· .:c. 'M 
·ui,1-o.i"l~ n~rfY -rLittf- t-i-te.re.. f'.ri . M Mete. 
d: 110$&'(..(rs ~M,'.,r;J o...rowt~ . . · J:. Mwr 1 
~e+-f-i"_5 +!.trou31't · tow,·r ,s · htts_sle 
el\o<-1.£)1.-\ . w,'/lttou./--' l-i~v:,i~ t·c:i. e,.,orr~-
o...\oo£.<t- bei~ eCffe,1 b'.:l SoMe 
~ cl~MII lic¾(rd. 
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-. · • Wint !Dinner Stries ,. 
::. Sptem6ei: 14'.'-, 2002 6:oo ym 
' 'Rl'9'!W" 6eains at 5:30 
witli tT~tlO!la( 'lta(ia_n music. '75-~,pmo~ 
. '. 'Rtsmutions rtquirl.'4! . · > ·· 
Luna ai Luna Cliam_raant_r«p~ . . 
'P~to s/iri~.J'P/iJ(ro·~ ~; in•t~~~ffl5'11"l 
. · ·' ~o ~~~f~nay · · 
!~"!}' cni6,f-illi ~ !" ~~-tartwitliJri'!t nmi in a~!~ wine&'. 
:·:. , . , :i·,·: ,'.: 11offiri~q§~~ ,;: .. ,.,'· , ·} 
'Jwstei &' stujfeiQ;fa(~~.za~ &';m~~;I sJ mya ' 
·: . ' •, . · .. ·. ~i !MDdetTo . 
Stuff el waf 'BracicU _;;tfi 'Pcrta&lla' ~ ~~maront wine~·!,; 
' : .' ,i:. ·'." p,uc{i~-~li~: ·.• ... : . . ' 
S_pri,yJ ~!x witn ~ Mfi &' Tann~'~no in a fuGam!c ; 
. < :> '. :··;im~n~lifi:~:~:;:,:.y , />" 
1'a~~~a~-m~~~j• ~;4~··. 
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CDITTNUED FROM PAGE 16 
out by any means. Ev.cryone played 
great.. 
1n the fourth. quarter, I couldn't 
say a year ago that \ve would look like 
that. We came out and WC battled 
back." 
Head coach Jcny Kill w·as also 
proud of the wq his young team 
fought until the final second ticked off 
of the clock. 
-J'vc seen a lot of good things 
tonight that I h.r1en't seen since I got 
hen:,• Kill said. "The youngsters n:ally 
stepped it up when die money was on 
the line a.'!d worked dieir tail end off. 
. "Sometimes these things bring 
you together instead of falling :ipart, 
and hopefully this wilt bring us 
together." 
One <>f the biggest differences in 
the second half w:is hmv much better 
die sru defense played against the 
SEMO nm. 
In die first half, SEMO running 
back Cercy Kinsey rusl:ed 15 times 
for 105 y:uds. 
In the second, he ran nine times for 
a men: 27 )-mis. 
Morcland said the Salukis ,,.-cn: 
surprised by how well SEMO ran the 
ball early in the game and said the 
selves to focus mon: on the run: . h . d . I d th 
~~~:t~~~~a~t · .. Man.c arge . in·Minnesota:p 3-y~fs/~-- ¢a_ , · 
wlutwcdid.• · · · • · .,•·.:•:·.,:.;·::;·:_,: .. ,-__., 
The defense: as a who!~ perfonned By K.C. Howard : · . . witness to the incident, uid in an · PIOSCCllton said that Cain will not 
much better after giving up two.· Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota) intcrvicw::•(Haye's).lip was bloody .. · be charg~ in COMection'with the 
touchdowns in the first half. The· H~_shirt.wastomandithadaf~t- _,shooting~rthe.~ultofHayc.Cain,· 
SEMO offense didn't even \"Ctlturc MINNEAPOLIS (U.: pnnt on 1t. He was pretty much Just:. however, n:m:uns in custcxty_on an 
inside the n:d zone until the g.unc- \VIRE) - A 28-ycar-old male witn: licking his wounds: ·, . _- · : .. uniclatcd drug chaigc. · ( : : .:, : ( 
winningdmi:., . · an extensive criminal n:co1d was . Haye refused medical attention- •· :, Po~ce said they found a gold 
The SIU offense, on d1e other chaigcd Thurscbywith the murder of· and did not .file a report against his. . necklace· in· Stansbeny's pocket that 
hand, came alive in the second half. University of Minnesota football ass:illants: but ·called sevcr:&Vtcam·- matched the desaiption of H:ayc's 
The Sa!ukis scoial both of their · player Brandon Hall last Sunday. mates, including Hall; to : his · aid 'stolen jcwclry. ' , ' '· · , : 
touchdowns in the second half and The Hennepin County District downtown. . · · · StlnSbcny was also convi~. in 
had a chance fo: another score, but Attorney's Office chaigcd Jerm:une Approximately 20 minutes :if tcr 2000 · of• felony drug · chaq;cs in 
junior running back Muhammad OctaVious Stansbcny of.Minneapolis the initial attack, police said they saw Hcruicpin County arid is prohibi~ 
Abdulq:iadir fumbled at the SEMO with sccond-degicc murder, aggra• · University· football ·pbycrs. arguing ·. fiom owning a fucarm. : . : · -'.: ,_ . 
13-yard line. v.itcd robbery and felony possession , with Hardimon and Stansberry near- · _Hardimon . was charged with 
Senior comcrback Derrick Corlcer of a ftre:trm. He was also charged by. . ' .. 0 • • • . ; '. • • • • • aggrav.itcd rc:>bbcry. His b:ill .was tct ·· 
said one of the drawbada to 1:uving a with the assault cf football player By 2:20 a.m., police said the num- · at 1500,000: , . , · ' 
young team i.~ that you're going to Damian Haye, 19. Stansbeny bcrofUnivcrsity footb_all pbycrs had · Cain's father; also: a .·University 
experience some ups and dmvns. · · n:m:iins in custody with a S1 million grown to seven. Police said the play- . Facilities_ Management. employee, 
How1:\,:r, he also felt the·tcam b:ill. ers. were ready _to go: home after -·-arid his mother, ~fonnercmploycc at. 
played with a)ot moic_hcart ·ihan it If convicted on the murder searching unsucce~fully · for·· the·•. University Bookstoic_-. :in• 
did in ycm past. charge, Stansbeny faces thicc to 40 · Stansbcny and Hardimon .. · . ·• : . . Williamson · Hall, said.· they wen:'.· · 
"We lost on the scoicboard, but in ycan in prison. He faces five to 15 As the players approached _their. relieved Thursday to learn their son . 
a different aspect we won,• Corlcer years for illegal possession of .a vehicles, they .spotted St.msbeny, would not be charged in connection , 
said. "We probably would have lajd firearm and up to 20 years for aggra- Hardimon· an_d University Facilities with the shooting. 
down last year, but that's not die case v.ited robbery. Managc;ment employee . Lee Earl "I thank God, and I lute. wh:it · 
this yc:,r. Accorcling to the aiminal com• Cain, Jr. After the thn:c men ran happened to Hall. My heart goes. 
"We understand that we'ic never plaint at approximately 1:30 a.m. toward the players, the teammates - out to hi, family," said Ollie Cain, · 
out ofit No matter what the score is, Sunday, Minneapow police found an fearing the men weic armed,..:. fled. his mother. "It was shocking when I . 
what time it is in the game, we're nc:\,:r injured Haye surrounded. by sm:r.u But police said Hall stopped run- heard what had happened, and iny 
out ofit until the last second.• · teammates and an unidentified ning, turned around . a~d told son· -: he was in the presence . 
defense nude a commitment tl. slow it Rtportrr ]ms Defu 
woman in downtmvn Minneapolis' St.msbcny he wasn't_ with the football there." · ' 
w:..-.:house district. team. Stansbcny then shot.Hall from · ·.Stansberry . and Hardimon arc · 
Haye told police he had tried to approximately .10 feet aw:iy with· a apccted to be arraigned Friday. 
break up a fight among a group of black 9mm. . . · Police arc still· investigating • !ind 
males. The group then attacked him "(Hall) was tiying to reduce ten• declined to comment Thursday on 
and stoic his gold necklace in the in sion; Hennepin County Attorney · the circumstances surrounding the 
the vicinity ofFourth Street and F int Amy Klobuchar said. . . shooting, including whether the foot· 
A,..enuc. Hall collapsed :.nd died shortly ball players wen: intoxicated before 
dmvn during the final ha!£ ,an bt rra:htd al 
1n die second h:tlf; \\"C told our• jdeju@d:illyegyptian.com 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1§1 
~- fi1P.Na}1 We've go~ ~ 
1§1 Am~d~snaarstanL your style. mJ 
I§] Now open in the University Mall for all of mJ 
l§lyour flooring needs! We sell all the top brands.ml 
~ of carpet, vinyl, ceramic tile, hardwoods and 1§1 
~laminates~ We offer free estimates and · 0 
l§lguarimtee on installations. Come in and check 1§1 
l§lout ou~ daily specials! Or call us at 529-5714. mJ 
mJ (Located on the eastend of the mall, next to ·. _l§J 
[§JGloriaJeans) ~ 1=.mJ lill l§I 
~~~~~~~~~6~~~~~~~ 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
and Confidential Assistance 
. • •• S~nie 1:Jay 'R£sufrs 
$~.Cf(;: 
Wa(k-ins welcome 
215 W. ~in Si. 
Car6011dafe 
549~2794 
Witnesses identified St.msbeny after he \v:,t shot. · · · the incident. Toxicology reports have 
and Ra}mond Hardimon Jr., 23, as Police said :ipproximatcly 20 offi- not )"Ct been made public. · · · 
two individuals who helped kick, ccrswcrcinatwo-blockradiusofthe "l think people have to'lcccp-in 
punch and rob Ha}"C- shooting and apprehended · mind that students make mistakes," 
Chuck Gilbert, genera man;&ger. - Stansbcny, Cain and Hardimon in Klobuchar said. "Our victims arc 
_of South Beach Night Club and a immediately. never perfect.: ·. .:.-
•Miami turns Gators into :roadkill' 
By Jeff Shain · :· ... · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Dorsey completed 16 of 32 pas= an extra Saturday f.Jls ~-~ bor, 
for 202 y.uds; outducling _Uf'.s. Rex Day and Dec. t . · · · 
, Grossman in perhaps .the =n's · TheGators,whotrailed27-10aficr 
GAINESVILLE, , Fla •. most-hyped Hcisman shm\tlown. He UMcashedinitsfirstposscssionofthi: 
(KRT) Nc:\-cr mind the 15-ycar hiatus. tossed thn:c interceptions, but coun-. · second half. still had a chanci when · 
When Miami and Florida : finally tcn:d that with his TD passes to . Hardmon picked off Dorsey in the 
brought their m-:wy back inside stlte· Geathers, Andre Johnson and Ethcnic · • right flat and ran it home. Two posses·. 
borders, things picked up seemingly Sands. . . . sions bter, UF embarked on a m:um 
whcrcdieylcftolf. . · . . ·:\\'c:\-c_gw.~ ~pa lot fiom last tha~ _took them 7~ y.uds t o the 
, Bumper-to-bumper tr.iffic tI)ing to · year, Dorsey. s:ud. The f.ict that \\"C · Humcanes S when Sikes struck. 
get off lntcrst:ite 75 in Gaincs;ille. did throw a few interceptions and }"Ct Grossman threw into double~ 
Bands of Hurricane and Gator fans put that many points on the board agcmi:rthemiddleandSilccs,partofa 
good-113turcd]y (for the most part) shmvs when: \\-c've .. come from last secondary featuring four nc:\V stutcrs, 
t:1untingeachothcr. year's miracle m-c_ against Boston gothishandinfrontofCarlosPcrczat 
Willis McGahee ran for 204 }'a!US College to now.•. , · the goal line. . 
and l\fauricc Sikes put die: game out of . Grossman, lccpt ccnstmdy on d,e : Sikes tipped. the ball up slightly. 
reach by taking an interception 97 }'a!US mm,: by UM's pass lllSh, was 19-for-45 · 'allowing himself to snatch it out of the · 
for a scoic as the No. 1 Hurricanes rcaf- for 191 )-mis in his worst outing since air. He then fuund a scam in. the mass 
finned their state supremacy by thrash- throwing four interceptions against of bodies and took off on ·a sprint for 
ing the Gators 41-16. Auburn last season. . the right comer of the opposite end 
Ken Dorsey added four touchdown .. We wmtcd to put a g=t de.ii of . zone. Gr:iham couldn't get within a 
passes as the defending national ch:un- pressure on Grossman, moving him . couple of steps, and Sikes trotted into 
pions (2-0) rolled up 508 }'a!US of around a lot," said UM coach L:my theendzoneuntouchcd. 
offense on the w:iy to their 24th con· Coker, still unbeaten in 14 games as a That nude the scoic 34-16, and a. 
sccrivc win and fourth straight in the college head coach. •·we knew if \\"C second Dorsey~to-Gcathers ·. · TD 
intcnupted rivalry. didn't, \\"Cd be in for a lor.g day." hookup to open the fourth qll.3rtcr 
··1rus might be a decent ri,..alry if The UF offense cr.u:kcd the end added the final points. · 
they ever .win one," UM linebaclccr zone only once, an impressive 53-yard After the Gators got the Sw:unp 
Jonathan Vilma said. ""Until then, dri\'Cmidwaythroughthesecondquar- rocking on a 5-yard TD run by 
thcy'ic just another good team tlut we tcr capped by E:uncst Gr:iham's 18- Gr:iham and a fidd goal off a blocla:d 
r!:r;." . y:ud ti:> run. UF"s other SCOJCS came punt for a 10-6 lead, UM silenced 
, The Huiricanes' fourth straight win on Byron Hardmon's 26-)-.ud intenrp- things just as quickly with two touch-
over UF matched a lJl\-1 high in the lion rctumand:tMatt Leach field goal downs.in the final4:30ofthe first lul£ 
series that was ~.:.-pended in 1987 after ~er a blockd UM punt. Dorsey first took the Hurricanes on 
48 meetings. The streak includes a The Gators also s:iw an opponent _an 80-)-.ud m:um in nine plays, capped 
SugarBowlmeetingafterthe2000sca- rack up 500 }'a!US oftotl! offense for when he found Johnson in the right 
son,a37-20UM triumph. only the second time in schoolhistcny. comer of the end zone. · 
The No. 6 Gators (1-1) suffered Tommie Fm.ier and friends amassed Four pbys later; UF punter Jason 
their worst foss since being humbled 524 y:uds for Ncbr:isla in the 1996 Hunter couldn't get the handle on the 
34-7 by Alabama in the 1999 F&CStaBowl. . puntsnap,fmdingaw.illofHunicancs, 
Southeastern Confcnncc champi- :·we have to learn from die quality. , by the time he got control. He tried a 
onship game. It also was the first set• ofach:unpionshiptcam,"Grahamsaid. lateral to Guss Scott CQ.. who w.u 
back for nc:\V UF coach Ron Zook, ··UM got a lot of pressure on Rex and pulled oo.vn at the Gators 19. A"pcr-
hin:d last Janu:uy to rcplace StC\-c capitw7.cdon·a lot of our mistakes." sonal-foul flag then mw.ed the ball to 
Spurrier. · . . · The last regular-season meeting in the UF 9. • 
.. For any =1.di that's in this posi- . the series w:is nearly as bad, a 31-4 It took the: Hurricanes only two 
tion, it's going to happen sooner or Hum= romp in which die Gators' ; plays to convert, as Dorsey found Sands 
later. In my case. it happened sooner; only points came on. two UM punt a.i:r the middle. Sands made !be catch, ·. 
dis
~ ~d. .. Maybe it's a blessing in sna __ ps that sailed through the end zone. . juiced UFs Todd Johnson· to the 
guise. . . · The Hurricanes . also won four ground and waltzed in untouched for a 
The Hurricanes won widi balance, straight in 1953-56 and ag2h, in 1978.' 20-10 lead. . 
with 306 y.uds rushing and 202 pass- 81. The teams meet again no. -:season, . The Hurricanes almost·. added 
ing. · Jason Geathers" added 75 y.uds the second g2me of a home-and-home another SCOIC right before halfiimc, but 
rushing and hauled in TD passes of18 series amngcd when new NCAA rules Todd Johnson thw.irtcd it by picking 
_and 19 y.uds fiom Dorsey. · allowed a 12th game in seasons when off Dorsey in the end zone: · 
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'.if-l~rtt5tefil<~t:\~f .. fiome':.· 
_; · .. ,,_}·::~'>: ->·· s,. \<-r: Ytri· :.:~"'., . · --·•. __ "_:;/ _ :;.-~ ·--... · :· . .-rr_·~-· ~-.}~"':,-~ ... .,_ 
~; {~:~;r:w. _ .. ,'' ' ... $1~ l~~;~ 1~ !!~~-e .·... ~fL!)efensewms~es. •;'.<. '·: sias_m.~_I·.~aw,1t'heipi:d;O~; th:: 
-L?{~'f/!'f,~--·:.,:,;'.~ ';_ .IJ1~te1l~t0 Mlli.S01Jlt; ;: · -Scli~~~;;:1~!:./nalt•- •·~joW~~,th~~ortt~:~~~~ 
:.--:c-,·-'"""~~--'--""-~~f' •·. J' · _:' _ j v.:::...: :.," ·c· .• ,.,. :~ , ·-·· ,hard camedJu'!-1or_Bntt~,f.oll:!f · !Y;c;vcr}' Saluki. sports re;un, which, 
-;-. •• , • ' .·,··'!- .: : : ' L'.a!:lS8.c5 : lty, go(;!S ·. ;_ added 55 set assists:m the champ1-,. JOmea an official. amvd:of 404 to 
.l • - • . .. r ~ 1 ,. 2 · 1· ·a. -. -. · ', -.. k d' · onship match, but it .,vasn't enough , nialre. Davies Gymnasiwnc sound • -•·a•.-·~. '·._.unngwee en- tokeeptlieSalukisundefeatedl•·' ·likeaw:u;zonc;c _· . ·-. ··:: 
,, .. ~ ~-:.~t~:itf:t i · ·· ·· ' , · SIUranaway.witbth!!firstgame ,.. ~eha.vc.n't~a~~tb~;.--
Mich~~l:B;~nne;~ ,·· (30.,.21), dro~ tjle next two.(24-:.: sinci; nvo years.ago l!I this tinie,. ·• 
Daily Egyptian_ . 30, 27-30) and 'won game four (30-.~: Follett said. "It's really greats to ruive : 
. , . . . . _ . 20). to set up a 15:£oint .final game, •
0
• that foll~g again: . . . . . . 
· The SIU volleybalhearri missed . 1n game five, SIU fell behind. ~ .. \ SID ~!Jed 'fyiurray State in 
history by four points;·,., · ... -:: e:rly before a late Keriiner,jump its second game Saturday morning 
· The Salukis fell-, 11-1S. to · SCIVC:-inspired rally fell sh_ort .... _··,,;.; di:splte tl}e abse(!ce llf gridders, win-
1vlissouri-Kansas City in . the. final . "Vf e, f,O"Jght _hard the first four · _ .uing, in str;iight gar!ICS 30.,.~7;. 30-
game of, the· Salt1ld/B~t -11.m~ games, ::nd then in the fifJt gam:C .. 7 25; 30.,.15 to set up the e-1e11tual 
· Invitational Saturday nigh~snap- we missed_ two serves and shanked a championship iµatch with UMKC, . 
P!ng th~win~g ~ :m~ dro,_p--.c ~.in the ~ fiveJ>oin_ts,". Follett which~m>n ;tsdirst: -~- games as 
pmgthetrrecord to b•l-;-one.vu:-.~ i;aid.,. .· : : ,._.· ... . .--'- ·well:;~-,-.:_.;.,,, .... , . :- . ·: -:; ... 
tory shy of an SIU r:=.rd7-o:. . · \ · '.":Vh~ a garn,e'.s ~'W ~Jfs.~>,···Loc,,1ce ~d it;~~ to l~ to ·tp~ 
; The loss.wa~ 3: b1~er.endnote to , reallyh;ud.ro..come b3:ck.". : · _ , '" 1<2.:lgaroos,jUSt' ~ ,t.hurts to.lose 
whai: b.egan as a;pronµmig-wcc:k,.~ The.,tough loss ov~h~dowed anygam~ · • · . 0 ':. ,,. • '. • • 
end, l~ving senior !,.ini¼:,r Schultz 1. what "':15 an otherwis~. productive: :· But she refuses to I!!t a !as,; to a. • 
in a st:1te of shock. . . •.. , ·., wceki;nd for sm . , : . ~ that played h~tly.gct h~ 
"It's ourfast loss of the season," The Salukis made quick work of .u1d the squad down;· . ,, ;'~, ,.-· . . 
Schultz.said. "From t!le st:irtl didn't . Central Micru.,-an Fri4ay night with "UMKC:: just . play~•-· great,, 
think we.were going to lo!e it, 3!1d a little help from the SIU football defense," Locke.sai~ reiterating'tlje · 
then we ,did'_in. the end. It's just tea111, which memorizecl _ the first. theme of the UMKC: loss. "13utyou 
unreal." : . : . . : . , name of every Chippewa ~m:l berats can't be totally disappo4itecl in a loss 
' Following straight-game . tri- ed them. men:ilessly as they served; like. that. They were in it to win it, 
· umphs against Murray State: and Whether .r1~e . chanting was and they earned that win."... ·. 
·, · Central; Mitjugan; SIU ran into an resporuibl!'a · for any . of-; : Central .. $Ill w.ill- go for redemption· at 
ironclad: K.:ingaroo .. defense·· that :Mi~fis 10 ~ervice erro_IS is debatr, ·• home Tuesciay night whC!1 they play. 
seem!!d to have seven women ori: the able, bu_ti it, definitely •gave SIU ari · - host to Southeast Missouri State at 
COurtat.times, • ; , cdgcinits30~2.:4,~c18,39.~:?5;'!ctO- 7arpavi~ ",_'; ' C 
• •• C ~. • • • :-wn.~~-•~~ A_; ~tC"-E--J?AiLY.EGYPT1AN 
Marissa, YJa_s_hington. goes for· a, kilt: during a game. aga_inst Central. 
f"1ichigan Friday night hi the ,Saluki/~est lnri C invitational lhe Saluki 
voll~all team finished in s~nd place behind Mi~ouri•Karisa.s City: 
"They p!ayed• tremend_ous· I}~ . · , · · . . · ... · . · . . . .• . • _ • 
defense," said. senior outside hitter · ~That helpe<l ~ lor," saicl ficsll: : , &porter Mimad Brmmr: 
KristieKemner. "It. clidn'.t matter if man Marissa Washington, "They . am hmadd al 
\ye hit the_. b;tll down; they clug the ga.ve_me so ,mutji energy and enthu- rnbrcnncs@cJailycgyp~com 
·sil1 g()lf seasonSbegin. t<l&v 
N, · "•· · · . · : ·1· · k · · p1a)'.cd in a ~lkgc ~ent T~ ·_~ toCapcG~Mo.,loolangtowin, . : ewe;omers_ . 00 ·--'ii arc frcshm~ ~•Jo~ 2ll4, ·~tall.· ;_ · '. .· ,- . · , C'-to 'ttiake· impact _. ,..Y JNat!lie Parker, and' oneis·a ~ ., -Were gotln:i' go there with ,tlie·; ' 
· .. • , .· · , . ·; .. · ... : ... frcslll!?ll,T~Fri~e. ......... , idea of winning the toum;"OCI!t.~' 
.c ~ s·1 ]f·-··,-,,··· . •. ··. Thetemi~AshleyWc!ch'"men'sgolfco:1chLcroyNcwton·"s:,iiL0 ' 0 ;""/ •• :.:.Q.~. ior_ au. 1.s .. , . . ' ,. 2I1a'Jcrinifcr'Shui•a1.ong ,,;~:sm. ,eye'regonna ier everyonekriow~t Men•fGcilf 
Christopher Morrica 1 ' . : Pate; did 'not~ . • they're go~ ~ ~ ~ / look llt 
Daily Egyptian . ·· · · .· . "l\-c got a lotof ~encc ':°d'a: Southcmlllin~!5 Uru\'CISrty, .... 
. · ·· · ._ ·. lot of talent that I'm leavmg here at · Ncwtono.:pcctstofuestrongC(11Il" 
Mow the co= and. po~ your. horn~" said womens S()lf roach Diane petition when tlie S:ilukis face off 







·• e:>pro:nenC · · . 
Drury Intercollegiate 
DA Weiµring lnt~rcollegiate .. 
Eastern Kentucky Co_lonel Classic 
Bradley Fa.II G_olf. Classic',•.. a • • ' 
SMS/Pepsi F~IIChallenge 
, 1be SIU men's and.women's golf , like that, '\\'C're gor=, nccc. to gajil, ~-K,i,ii:,.sCity_and~SEivp 
teams begin tounwnent pl2y tO®}' ~ , some ~en~" " •· .. . . ._ , -We're =,ngcr than "-c\i: c,.,:r 
lllinois and~ . ·, . Th_e ,romcns:tc,.in :i1so = die ,been," N~on s:iici "We should be 
The wonjen go to' Illinois State · _~n without senior An<!= Turner, wlc to p31'ticip.1te and compete with 
Univcmty to.'pby !i1 di_c Redbird •'whograduatech>ithaye:il'ofcligibi!i- anybodyonourschedule." . ' . Women's.Gl>if;< 
• C_lassic ,and . the men traVel to ty left and elected to accept an iriiem~ _ Last sc:ison, the men finished 
Southeast Missouri St:itc to play in th~ . slup r.ithcr than compete another ;-cir. ninth at the Drury In=llcgiate, and 
. Dnuy Intacollcgiate. .· . C , "I'm not so concerned witli how,vc ' the women finished second at the 
· . Tij~ wonien's tc.un will be looking : finish," Daugherty. s:ud: "I preacli to Rcdbirci" Classic:. • 
younger thm cxpcdcd ":Jlen_ it haiis 1tl)' IC311l :ill the timC: '. \Ve only ~'C · 
to Nomul. . control'cnu what "-c do:We lm-c to ~ Chmtoplxr Morriazl_ 
''fh'tri:oftheSalukiswho'qualificd playthegolfcouisc." .. _ ·• · · _ . · canbmadHdat . 
for· the' Rc~ini Cmsic. h:n-c nc,.u The men, on the other liind; hcui'_ an':'rrical@d:wyegyptmt.<=<:>m . . 
Date · '. •· .·• Opponent 
' 09/09/0ii·'. . .!SU Redbird Classic 
09/221.02. . -LI NI Panther Fall· Classic 
09127/02 Lady: N_orthern . _ .. · :> . 




,. Richrn~nd; ~y: ', . 




_Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
No~e Dame catthhi.g the spotligh~.;' < SMS ·off: to filrst.2.-.0ista1:t since· 198~}' 
By Chris Federi.co: · goes to the offenm·e scheme th3! ~ ; ", • . , · 
· -llie Observer, (U. Notre Dame) ha,-e,".lrish flanker Arnaz Battie s:uci Southwest Missouri State 28 ~ . WKtrs 31st win in its l:ist 37 gam~. 
"It's something that the coaches ha\'C No. 23 Hampton 26.- · · . · '_D:e Hilltoppcrs have won the 
· SOPTH BEND, Ind·. brought.It'smorc.comfort:iblcforus The Southwest.Missouri State .lasttwomeetings~tw~thetw!) 
· (U-WIRE) - Notre Dmie receivers to go out and make plays. It allows us Bears are off to their first 2:.0 start v · . schools by a combined score of95,-0 · 
. are finally getting n,spect, An{for the . to use tlie cap;bilitics that \\'C h:n-c to since 1989 after Satwday's 28-26 ,ic . J·'. .. · , ancl lead die overall series 4:.0:. · · 
first time since Ron Po\\iUS was ruring do that.". . . toiy O\'Cr the Pirates. ' ·. artcaps ~. 
·out floatcn down the sideline to· The new West Coast scheme .. SMS bacl.-up quarte:backl\1ichael Illinois State 55 
DcnickMaycs,thcy:iredrawingthe implemented by)rish h~d.co?ch WhitcrcplacedRy.mPorter~vholcft - , quincylO ·: ·., 
attention ofopponents.· · . , T)TOnc \V'tllingham and his assistants the game in 'the-first half with an ~e in every aspect as it score4:a Running back Quincy_ 
Purdue cou:h Joe Tiller recently has already. begun to show results, injuiy and completed 8:0f-16 passes touchdown ori,offense, defense and· W~hington, a -~.n~foi:. from' the 
commented. on the. difference he ·Notre. Dame's· 226. pros· pas.ing for146yardswith two touchdowns to special 'te:iins in its 28-13 'l-icto1y' · University- of lllin!)~, ·toy~. with· 
noticed in lrish recc\'Cl'S from a=-'· ag.unst M:uyland was more th~ the, led. the Bears lD, the. road \\in in over Young~town State ,:it' '• Quincy defenders in lllinois St:ate's 
:,.go,ltismorethanhaviilg:in®a tcainp~tupinanygamelast)'C3!,. ~;unpron;va:,:·. Stambaugh 'Stadiw.n .. 1~,55-10_\\in:-.· •·t_.~-:; .. ~.- •· 
)'CU' of apcrience.: It is ha,ing confi-. Also.Notre pamefm:illy has5C?me . · - , Youngstown, Ohio.· , . c: , '< -:. , : · W~hi!}gt1>n , rushC? · for 210 
dcncc. . ,,' -. m)lch-ncedcd depth :it the .,>ide ' · Oklahoma-State 45 : . · · Seruorru11ningbackPJ.Maysled -,~ands',Oredtw<>~uchdowns_in 
. ~1 don'nhinkthcre's any question reccr.'Ci position.with startCIS Battle ., Noi 2 Northern Iowa. 10 ' . , the Penguins. w'10 fell,toVl,,\ith 99 ,·_the. Redbirds'' home. opener• at : 
they're p,bying with :i little more con- and Omar Jenkins, Ciu:los c.impbcll, l'lorthem lm\-a' quarterback Griff,·: yards rushing ~d ca~~t Jn-c p;!fS~, . H:11~co.cl- Stacl.!um. ISU impr~ tf · 
~fE~~ ~1:§5 . Silefl~~ [~i!~i"~~~1tf;fl:t~l •; . . . 
a little more_ confident, 1 think ~~.en/ t:ugetsagainst the Terrapins. . JUffiCllSCOmpl_etcdjus!l.2 ~~. : . Westmi Kcn~cky !1!,Iµling '?ad<'' ,"\'Jake;~Shiclds, and 'Soso Dede . 
}'OU st:ut undCISianding,you feel con- - · "I think.with our tcun and the .. . ' the Panthers fclLl+on· the season. Jason Michael" s?,i~p~d _for : a·;.':,-sccll:cd·'.·both · of.: lndiana State's .. 
fidcnt'thai you can execute.~ i, . . : skil!'"-c hayc now, you can look iiao~ : , ·• T:ii!backAdam-B~nge rushed for 53 career-be!\, is9 .:):.uds~)~'.' ·tl,i.e:, \;ouchdo,~s-: i1f Saturday's, 14;-l(l 
Forthe first time in y=:s, the 1rish the board [for conaibutions]," Battle yards and scored the PanthCIS' tone ... Hill toppers.'. ,,49~ ~ victort• over:.' wi11 . over Cumberfand .· :it Terre 
. n:ceivcrs ha\'e'co~fidcnce in 'thciJ::. said,"\Ve fu..c dangerous guys across touchdown. • ' • Kentucl.·yStan:.:,r:::"c;,~·:: ;.·'':"<:'fi.~Haute,lrid.' ' .... ~' ' '.' ; • ·:'':'.. ; ,, 
C03chcs; confidence in thcu- systein 'the board.] think we :i.re an offense; . . . .. . .. . ' Western_ Kentucl.j imprmod to ·v '._:Both scores came in fmt half{'-.,·' ' 
:uid - mosf im~Itantly-:: confi:, .~t has the ability t~ get the ball in. Ne>. 6 McNeese State,28, ., .. :, , 1-1 on the season. _' '> ''.+','. .,~f· ·-the_ -~yearner~•. ho!lle\openc~ i_s' : 
dcncc in thcmscl\'cs. ;, • : , _' 0 '"scvcnl recciv=' hands,':md: make : ,•No. 8-Youn~own,State,13:., • •:. The . ga111e • at L.T. ·Smith : .Indiana State improved to 1-J on_·.,: ,, , ,. 
: · "h~ [our ~.tJn confidcn~J.. pl~yst, .- , ;'.:: · ' · -~: ~, •:: · Mc:N~_ St:ite -d?~inated: ~C. ;· '_f._:~1~t,_,~~:~t tt:Fi~!t '~~,, _t~t:to\/: -~t. · ): ~~,~ ~ · ~ .• . . ,?i.i 
' ,' ~ : • ~ -_.:."•, .' 
, -., .. -. -. Xtt*~Y~:i.::~~~~~G1~~tt?~~ttt1~;::j:: 
S . M .... Q.N D .... A·-Y··.i:.'.·.· .•... · .... A .,.,. u·v1 .. L. -•1:x_·.· 
SCOREBOARD 
. Minnesota 23, d,lca10'27 } . 
SL Louis 13; Denver. I& · · 
Allanta 34, Green Brf37 •: . •, 
Kansas Oty 40,. Oeveland 39,: ;· . 
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Salukis suffer another 
. '. ~-
to ugh loss to SEMO 
SIU drops third 
in a row to Indians 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The sto1ylinc fr:,r the SIU football 
team is becoming redundant -
another year, another tough loss at 
the hands of the Southeast Misscuri 
State. 
The Salukis (1-1) fell to the 
Indians 21-14 s~rurday e\'Cning in 
front of 11,557 fans at McAndrcw 
Stadium. 
After SEMO (2-0)'jumpcd out to 
a 14-0 first h:ilf lead, the S:t!ukis 
came back on a pair of touchdowns 
by senior running back Tom 
Koutsos. 
With 49 seconds rcm:uning the 
game, however, Indians quarterback 
Jack Tomco connected with rccci\-:r 
Willie Ponder for a 38-yard touch-
down pass that gave SEMO the lead. 
The Salukis attempted a last-
ditch effort, but freshman quarter-
• back Jod Sarnbursky r:m out of 
bounds as time expired, thus scaling 
the Indians' victory. . .. 
"1 had my game clock"or whatev-
er-in my head.and I just saw three 
guys in front of me and I figured \VC 
had two or · three seconds," 
Sarnbursky s:ud. 
"We got a lot more plays in our 
package for 25-rard passes to the who finished with 196 yards of total 
end zone than SO-yard passes so I offense, scored on a pair of one-yard 
just kind of figured that ,vc got a runs. The touchdo•11~s gayc him a 
couple more to get one shot in the total of 38 for hi> urcer, an SIU 
end zone. . . . record. . 
"I was shocked when I turned Following a touchback by S:iluki 
around to sec there W:1$ no time left..: kicker' Scott Everhart, the Indians 
Sambursky's mental · lapse . was'.•: took~ on their own 20 with about 
simply the )::.;t of scvenl mistakes · 'two minutes remaining in the game. 
that doomed the S:t!ukis. Running back· Corey Kinsey 
After lven Brown's 13-yard run picked up 16 yards on two carries 
put SEMO up 7-0 midway through that mc.>'cd SEMO to the 36-yard 
the second quancr, SIU started to' line. Then Tomco hooked up with 
drive from its own 20-yard line. Ponder on a p:ur of passes that ate up 
Koutsos and Brandon Robinson 26 yards. · 
combined to move the ball 18 yards . With less· than a minute remain-
on the ground to SIU's 47. · ing in· the game, Tomco lobbed a 
Sambursky then found Koutsos high ball to Ponder, who had gotten 
in the flat, found some ho!es and away · from SIU comcrback Chris 
took it 43 yards, all the way to the Gadson and hauled in the winning 
Indians' 10-yard line. After three catch. . . . 
failed attempts to put it in the end Senior cornerback Derrick 
zone, freshman Craig Coffin Corker said he was proud of the way 
shanked a 27-yard field .goal the Salukis did not gh-c up. He said 
attempt. · · the game hinged on only a few plays. 
The Salukis missed another "Football's about yards and plays 
golden opportunity in the third and 10 of them arc going to deter_. 
quarter when Muhainm1d mine the. game, every )'Car,_ every· 
Abdulqaadir fumbled at SEMO's game," Corker·s:ud. .. ·· · . 
13-yard line. "You gotta make some or you're 
"We lost it when we had some gonna mess up· some. Toni~ht \VC 
chances to score and turned the ball just . qidn't make _ as many __ as we 
over and made mistakes; said head messed up." . 
coach Jerry Kill. "We've just gotta cut 
down on those mistakes: 
The Dawgs made a comeback in 
the fourth quarter when Koutsos, 
&j,orurToJJMmhant. 
. ran /,~ mulud at . 
tmcrchant@d:uircgyptian.com 
-'--'-...-----•--Drflll'K-ANN'lnN1N--DAI\Yl'E~-
51U defensive back Chds · Gadson walks away in aisbelief after SEMO, 
wide receiver.Willlie Ponder got aVftJY from him and completed a 38-rard 
. touchdown pass.to win the game.for the Indians with less than·a mini.rte 
·re~ on the do~(. .. · .. ·:.1~·~-, · · · , -~ 
Dawgs don't roll over and play dead-agains_tiridians 
wii\~illiePoridcrtopu~S~Oupfor··:t~'thcygoo~r:,:d;good~~~ At McAndrew !iatdlur.i 
1 2 l 4 
~Mi-..i O IA O 7 






11:28SEIIO•Elrowtl 1l11111 ( Kw:lucl<iSEMO7,SI\J0 
00:20 SEMO • Pend• & pau fn,,n Toma, ( Kw lucl<~ SEMO 14, SILi 0 
Alh 
RUSHING: 
-lllluourl-Knsty24-132; Elrowtl)-25; Misipel<aS-24; Toma,2-8; Ohett.f!inus2; 
TEAM loffWIUS 21. 
Soulhem llllnala- Kowos 26-151; Sarrt,unJry tt-51: Rct,;nson 12-13; AbdulqN<f>' 5·7. 
PAS31NO: 
Sovlhouillluourl-Toma,15-23-0-129; Easl0-1=. 
Soulhomllllnal .. SllffC>uBlry5-1o.o-a0 .. 
RECEMHO: 
lloulhoutllluourl-Pcnd«~ID1; Goodscn4-20; Cclernor, l-1; NMSn.!ht-4. 
Soulhem llllnCllo-l«>uesoo 2-45; McAliltar t-17; Al>l>o!I t-lt, Wa!!ad l 07. 
SIU football team 
makes up for• poor 




Last season the SIU football team 
lost a total of four games by SC\'Cn points 
or less. 
'fo-o of those, :t 24-20 loss to Murray 
State :tnd :t 25-24 loss to Southwest 
Missouri State, came on touchdowns 
with exactly 11 seconds left c:tch time. 
One can't help but wonder if those 
thoughts ,vcre going through the 
S:tlukis' heads when Jack Tomco con-
.._-.... __ , 1_1.557 ________________ __, nccted on a 38-prd touchdO\vn pass 
i;ood 21-14 Saturday . nig~t at The S:i!ukis offense .retook the .fie!~ 
. McAndrcw Stadium. . . and tried to tic the game yet .igain. 
The S:t!ukis, who \\'Cnt into the lock- _HO\vcvcr, some poor clock management . 
er room at halftime down 14-0, fought and a mental mistake by redshirt frcsli-
back in the second half to tic the game at · man. quarterback Joel SarJbunky scaled 
14 with 2:03 lcft thanks to Tom Koutsos' the loss for tl,e Saiiikis: _ - :;.·: _.: 
second touchdown run of the quancr. : · -Despite ·the. £:act, the S;:lukir:oncc 
The touchd°'~ put Koutsos on top • again blew· a ~c )n the fin:t! ~rnh, 
of the SIU record books.for c:irccr• thiswasclcarlynotthesamcoldS:t!ukis. 
touchdowns with 18, passing former . . _ Koutsos, who h.as. suffcicd · thro•,gh 
. standout wide rccch-cr Cornell Craig's ' nine loses by ,even orfcwci P<?if!uAur-· 
37. . · , .-. . :' . · ing his career, said the airrcnt:5:t!ukis 
, SEMO then took the ensuing kick-. didn't give up .like' d1cy rnighdiav.:" in 
off and d='CS0yards in m~n plays.for years past.:- · . ·:-,;':;~: .. 
the winning score, · ·· · . · • . ; :"You wouldn't ha,-c seen this team a 
.".The last drh-c \VC ,vcrc · fatigued, it.·. }'Cat ago," Koutsos said. "People should 
was the end of the game, \\-c ww: sttug- · be -excited . about what's going· on· at 
gling to come back; some people were .Southern Illinois. We didn't get blO\vn 
tircd,W s:ud sophomore safety· Alexis. · · · · 
Morcla.-id. •we hdd on as long as· ,vc 
could. [S~O] was a good team and I_ 
